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Before You Start 
Is this~guide for you? 
Use this guide if you are a self-employed business person or professional. It will help you calculate the business or 
professional income that you Will report on your 1993 income tax return. 

Forms and Publications 
In the middle of this guide, you Will tïnd two copies of some of the forms you may bave to complete. Throughout the 
guide, we also refer to other forms and publications. If you need any forms or publications, see the section called 
“How to order forms and publications” on the last page of this guide. 

Yoti cari get this publication in braille, large print, audio cassette, and computer diskette. For 
details, please cal1 l-800-267-1267 weekdays between 8:15 a.m. and 590 p.m. (Eastern Time). 

What’s New 
Proposed changes 
This guide includes tax changes announced by the Minister of Finance. These had net yet become law at the time of 
printing. However, we are getting ready to apply them. For more details on changes for 1993. see the areas 
highlighted in yellow in this guide. 

Capital Cost Allowance - There is a change to the rules for claiming capital cost allowance on certain class 8 and 10 
equipment. See page 22 of Chapter 5 for details 

Investment Tax C’redit - There is a change to the annual limit for investment tax credit claims. See page 33 of 
Chapter 7 for details 

‘Temporary Small Business Investment Tax Credit (SBITC) - Under proposed legislation, an additional and 
temporary small business investment tax credit was introduced which allows a 10% non-refundable credit on certain 
property acqu.ired after December 2, 1992 and before 1994. See page 33 in Chapter 7 for details. 

Unemployment Insuranc~ Premium Relief - This one year program Will reduce the cost of hiring new employees. 
The measures provide relief through a refundable Unemployment Insurance (UI) premium tax credit for employers. 
Contact the Revenue Qllections Division of your Revenue Canada - Customs, Excise and Taxation income tax office 
for’details. 

Small Business Financing Program - The February 1992 budget instituted a program allowing incorporated and 
unincorporated small businesses in iïnancial diftïculty to retïnance up to $5OO,OCKl of their debts at interest rates below 
normal commercial rates. This Small Business Financing Program is extended until the end of 1994. The Department 
of Industry, Science and Technology has issued a pamphlet describing this program. Contact your income tax office or 
a chartered bank for more information. 

This guide uses plain language to explain the most common tax situations. If you need help after reading this guide, 
please contact the General Enquiries Section of your Revenue Canada income tax office. For more complex business 
enquiries, please contact the Business Enquiries Section of your Revenue Canada income tax office. You cari find the 
address and telephone~ numbers in your incarne tax package. 

Publishing
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This chapter has general information mainly for new 
business people. However, the information cari also help 
those who bave been in business for some years. This 
chapter deals with what is a business and business income. 
It also covers fiscal periods, business records, instalment 
payments and important dates to remember. 

Combined annual business return 
As announced by the Minister of National Revenue, 
effective for 1993, a new initiative allows some eligible 
small businesses to file their annual GST return with their 
income tax retum. These eligible businesses cari choose to 
make one remittance for both taxes or offset a credit for 
one tax against a debit for the other. 

Eligible businesses must meet the following criteria: 

. bave annual taxable sales of less than $500,000; 

l be a sole proprietor only, (Le. not a partnership, a 
corporation, or a trust); 

l be a GST registrant; 

. bave elected to file annually for the GST; 

l bave a reporting period which is the calendar year; and 

l be located outside the province of Quebec. 

The minister extended the filing deadline for GST returns 
by one month for those businesses choosing this combined 
tïling option. The due date for both the GST return and the 
incarne tax return is April 30. 

For the tint year, the retur” GST34(E), GST for 
Registrant and the income tax return are not combined. A 
Combined Annual GST and Income Tax Reconciliation 
Form (93.091) is provided to calculate the single payment 
or the net amount owing. 

Businesses eligible for this fijing option Will be notified in 
early December in the package that includes their annual 
GST return. This package includes Form 93.091 needed to 
tïle the two returns together, and a special mailing 
envelope addressed to the Winnipeg Taxation Centre. The 
Winnipeg Taxation Centre was chosen to handle the fïling 
of these combined returns. 

If you are eligible, and did not receive the package which 
includes Form 93-091 and the special mailing envelope, 
and you would like to take advantage of the option, contact 
your local income tax office. They Will confirm your 
eligibility and wnd you the necessary information. 

Business and business income 
A business is an activity that you carry on for profit or 
with a reasonable expectation of profit. In the 
Income Tax Act a business includes: 

l A profession. 

l A calling. 

l A trade. 

l A manufacture or undertaking of any kind. 

l An adventure or concern in the nature of trade. For more 
details read Interpretation Bulletin IT-459, Adventure or 
Concern in the Nature of Trade. 

Therefore, business income includes income from these 
activities. It also includes income from any other activity you 
carry on for profit or with a reasonable’expectation of profit. 
For example, income from a service business is business 
income. Note that you do not include employment income as 
business incarne. 

You were asking...? 
Q. When does a business start? Can 1 deduct the cost.s 1 

incur before and during the start of a business? 

A. We look at each case on its own merits. Generally, we 
consider that a business starts whenever you begin some 
significant activity that is a regular part of the business or 
is necessary to get the business going. 

For example, suppose you decide to start a 
merchandising business and you buy enough goods for 
resale to start the business. At this point, we would 
consider that the business has started. You cari usually 
deduct expenses you incur to earn the business income. 
You could still deduct the expenses even if the business 
wound up, despite all your efforts. On the other hand, 
assume y& review several different business prospects in 
the hope of going into a business of some kind. In this 
case, we would not consider that the business has begun. 
You could not deduct any of the costs you incur. 

If you would like more details about thti start of a business, 
see Interpretation Bulletin IT-364, Commencement of 
Business Operations. 

How do you report your business income? 
Accrual method 
In most cases as a self-employed person, you report.business 
income, except from farming or fishing, by using the accrual 
method of accounting. This method has two features: 

l You report your income in the fiscal period you earn it. It 
does not matter when you receive the income. 

l You deduct expenses in the fiscal period you incur them, 
whether you paid them in that period or not. Incur means 
you either paid or Will bave to pay the expense. 

There is an exception to the second point. You claim the cost 
of goods bought or made in the year you sel1 the goods. Sec 
“Cost of goods sold” on page 8 for more details. 

As we said earlier, income from a professional practice is 
business income and you report it using the accrual method. 
Chapter 2 has more details about professionals. 

If you would like more details about farming, see the 
supplementary income tax guide called Farming Incom6. If 
you would like more details about ftshing, see the 
supplementary income tax guide called Fishing Incorne. 



Cash method 
If you are a self-employed commission sales agent, you cari 
use the cash method of reporting your income and expenses 
us long as it accurately shows your incarne for the year.. 
Under this method you: 

l report income in the year you receive it; and 

l deduct expenses in the y& you pay them. 

Business records 
The Income Tax Act requires you to keep records of all 
your transactions. You bave to support your income and 
expense claims. Therefore. your records should be 
complete and organized. 

However. there are other benefits to keeping careful 
records: 

l When you earn income from many places. good records 
help you identify the source of the incarne. Mess you 
keep proper records, you may not be able to prove that 
some income is not from your business. or that, it is not 
taxable. 

l Keeping good records will remind you of expenses you 
cari deduct when it cornes time to do your income tax 
return. 

l Cood records will keep you better informed about the 
past and present financial position of your business. 

l Good records cari help you to budget. spot trends in your 
business, and get help from banks and other lenders. 

l Good records cari prevent problems you may run into if 
we audit your income tax returns. 

Income records 
Keep track of the gross income your business earns. Gros~ 
income is your total income before you deduct the cost of 
goods sold and expenses. Your income records should 
show the date. the amount. and the source of thc income. 
Record the income whether you got cash. property, or 
services. 

Support all income entries with original documents. 
Original documents include sales invoices, cash register 
tapes, receipts, patient cards. fee statements, contracts and 
SO on. These documents Will depend on the type of 
business you ru”. 

For an example of how to record your income, see the 
example of a sales journal below. 
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Expense records 
Always get receipts or other vouchers when you,buy 
something for your business. When you buy merchandise or 
services, the receipts bave to show: 

l the date of the purchase; 

l the name and address of the seller or supplier; 

l the name and address of the purchaser; and 

l a full description of the goods or services. 

For an example of how to record your expenses, see the 
example’of an expense journal on page 6. 

You were asking...? 
Q.’ What should 1 do if there is no description on a receipt? 

A. When you buy something, make sure’the seller describes 
the item. Sometimes however, such as with a cash 
register tape, there is no description. In this case, you 
should write down what the item is on the receipt or in 
your expense journal. We may still allow your claim. 

If you plan to claim capital cost allowance, keep a record of 
the properties bought and sold. This record should show who 
sold you the property, the cost, and the date you bought it. 

If you sel1 or trade a property, show the date you sold or 
traded it. and the amount you got from the sale or trade-in. 

Your record books 
Keep a record of your daily income and expenses. We do not 
issue record books or suggest any type of book or set of 
books. There are many record books and bookkeeping 
systems available. For example, you cari use a book that has 
columns and separate pages for income and expenses. 

Keep your books along with your,duplicate deposit slips, 
bank statements and cancelled cheques. Keep separate 
records for each business you run. If you want ta keep 
computerized records, make sure they are clear and easy to 
read. 

For an example of a sales journal and an expense journal, 
sec the examples on this page and page 6 respectively. 

Note 
Do not send in your records with your income tax return. 
However, you must keep them in case we ask ta see them. 

If you do not keep the necessary informatioti and you do net 
bave any other proof. we may bave ta determine your 
income using other methods. We may also bave to reduce the 
expenses you deducted. 
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Time limits 
Depending on the situation, keep your records for the 
following lengths of time: 

l If you file your return on time, keep your records for a 
minimum of six years from the end of the taxation year 
to which they relate. 

l If you file your return late, keep your records for 
six years from the date you file that returnl 

If you file an objection or an appeal, keep your records 
until the issue is settled and the tïme for tïling any further 
appeal expires. 

If you want to destroy your records before the minimum 
six-year period is over, you must fïrst get written 
permission from the Director of your income tax office. TO 
do this, either use Form T137, Request for Destruction of 
Books and Records, or prepare your own written request. 
Information Circular 78-10, Books and Records 
Retention/Destruction has more details. 

Fiscal period 
A fiscal period is the time covued from the day your 
business starts its business year ton the day it ends its 
business year. For an existing business, the fiscal period is. 
usually 12 months. 

A fiscal period cannot be longer than 12 tnonths. However, 
it cari be less than 12 months in some cases such as when a 
new business starts’or when a business stops. 

The taxation year. for an individu1 is the calendar year. 
Theiefore, you report ,all of your income, including your 
business income, for the period from January I to 
December 3 I 

However, you do not bave to report your business income 
on a calendar-year basis. You cari choose the date when 
you want your business year to end. You do this when you 
file the first return to report your business income. 

You report business income in the calendar yeaf when the 
fiscal period of your business ends. For example, suppose 
your busin&s has a fïsc~l period that runs from June 1 to 
May. 3 1. Report your business income for the fiscal period 
June 1, 1992, to May 31, 1993, o” your 1993 Etun. YOU 

do this because the June 1, 1992, to May 31, 1993, fiscal 
period ends in 1993. 

You cm change your fiscal period but you must tint get 
permission from the Director of your income tax office. 
Make your request in writing. Also, you must make a change 
for sound business reasons. For example, we cannot allow a 
change if the reason is to minimize taxes. For more details, 
see Interpretation Bulletin IT-179, Change of Fiscal Period. 

Instalment.payments 
As a self-employed person, you may bave to make instalment 
payments for 1994. Your 1994 instalment payments are due 
on March 15, June 15, September 15, and December 15. If 
you bave to pay tax by instalments, we Will send you a notice 
telling you how much to pay. For more information on 
paying tax by instalments see the pamphlet called Paying 
Your Inca~?~ Tax by Instalmentss. If you would like to 
calculate your instalment payments, get the Form Tl033-WS, 
Znstalment Payment Calculation Worksheet. You cari get the 
pamphlet and the worksheet from your income tax office. 

You may bave to pay a penalty and interest if you do not pay 
your instalment payments on time, or do net pay the full 
instalment amount you owe. If you need more details, 
contact your income tax office. 

Dates to remember 
February 28, 1994 - File your 1993 T4 and 

T4A Summary returns. Also, give 
your employees their copies of the 
T4 and T4A Supplemqntary slips. 

March 15, 1994 - Make your tïrst 1994 instalment 
payment. 

Mach 31, 1994 - Most partnerships Will file Form 
T5013 Summary - Partnership 
Information Return by 
March 31, 1994. However, there 
are exceptions. Sec the guide called 
Partnership Information Retorn and 
Information Circular 89-5, 
Partnership Information Return. 

April 30, 1994 - File your 1993 income tax return 
and pay any balance due. 

June 15, 1994 - Make your second 1994 instalment 
payment. 

September 15, 1994 - Make your third 1994 instalment 
payment. 

December 15, 1994 7 Make your fourth 1994 instalment 
payment. 



Chapter 2 
Income from a Business or Professional Practice 

This chapter bas three parts and covers the more common 
points about incarne. Part I deals with the goods atid 
services tax (GST). Part I is for bath businesses and 
professionals. Part 2 deals with incarne from xbusiness, 
while Part 3 de& with income from a professional 
practice. 

There is an example summarizing the whole chapter on 
page 10. 

If you are a member of a partnership. please rcad 
Chapter 8 of this’guide. 

Prepare a separate statemcnt of incarne ‘and expenses for 
each business or professional practice you run. 
Interpretation Bulletin IT-206. Separate Businesses bas 
more deuils. 

Part 1 - Goods and services tax (GST)’ 

Input tax credit 
You cari either include in incarne the input tax credit you 
get from Revenue Canada for your business expenses, or 
you ca” reduce the amount of the expenses. 

An input tax credit you get for the purchase of depreciable 
property used in your business Will affect your claim for 
capital cost allowance. See “Grants, subsidies, etc.” on 
page 24. 

Part 2 - Income from a business 

This section explains how ta complete the aracalled 
“Incorne” on Form T2124, Statement of Income and 
Expenses from a Business. You cari use this form ta report 
the incarne ünd expenses from your business. However, 
you do not bave ta use this form. You cari use your~own 
statement of incarne and expenses as long as you an 
accurately report your business incarne and expenses. 

Sales, groes revenue 
Your sales include all sales whether you receive or Will 
receive money, something the~ same as money. or 
something from bartering. Battering occurs when two 
people agree ta exchange goods or services often without 
using money. Interpretation Bulletin IT-490. Barter 
Transactions has more details about bartering. 

Somctimes. you may charge returns and allowances directly 
ta sales at the time you give them. If you do this, you cari 
show your net sales (after returns and allowances) on, the 
tïrst line of Form T2124. Otherwise, show returns and 
allowances separately on the “Returns and allowances” 
line of the form. 

Reserves deducted in the prior year 
Include in your 1993 income, any reserves you deducted 
in 1992. Sec “Allowablc reserves” on page 17 for more 
deuils. 

Other income 
Show any other sources of incarne separately on the 
“Other incarne” line on Form T2124. The following are 
some examples of other incarne you would report on this 
line: 

l A recovery of an amount you wrote off as a bad debt in 
a prier year. 

l The value of vacation trips or other awards you got 
because of your business activities. 

l Payments for land you leased for petroleum or natural 
gas exploration. Sec Interpretation Bulletin IT-200. 
Surface Rentals and Farming Operations for more details. 
If you need further details, you cari contact the Business 
Enquiries Section of your incarne tax office. Your 
General Incarne Tax Guide has a list of telephone 
numbers if you want ta cal1 the Business Enquiries 
Section. 

l Grant% subsidies, incentives or assistance you got from a 
government, government.agency or a non-government 
agency. See Interpretation Bulletin IT-273 and the Special 
Release, Government Assistance - General Comme”ts 
(afier January 18, 1981) for more information. 

Fuel tax rebate 
The Excise Tax Transportation Rebate PrOgram way 
announced on December 6, 1991. The program applies ta 
the 1991 and 1992 calendar years. If YOUF primary business 
is transportation, you may be gble ta claim a rebate on part 
of the excise tax paid on diesel fuel used for commercial 

.purposes. TO claim the rebate, contact your local Revenue 
Canada Excise/GST office. 

There are two types of rebates available: 

l the truckers’ rebate; and 

l the Ioss offset rebate. 

Trucker’s rebate 
With this option a trucker may claim a rebate of I .5 cents 
per litre ta a maximum of $500. If you claim the truckers’ 
rehate, inelude the amount of the rebate in your business 
incarne in the fiscal period you receive it. For example, 
your fiscal pericd is the.calendar year. You received 
a $500 rebate in lune 1993 for the claim you tïled for 
the 1992 year. You include the rebate as incarne on 
your 1993 incarne tax return. 

LOSS offset 
With this option you may be able ta claim a rebate of 
three cents per litre. There isn’t a maximum amount of 
rebate that you may claim under this option. However, if 
you claim this rebate you wili bave ta .declare 10 times the 
amount of the rebate as incarne. For example, your fiscal 
pericd is the calendar year. You received a $1,000 rebate 
in June 1993 for the claim you filed for the 1992 year. 
You report $10.000 (10 X $1.000) as incarne on your 1993 
tax return. The amount you report is intended ta be applied 
against your operating Ioss. If that loss is completely 
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offset, it Will be applied against losses carried forward 
from previous years. 

tïrst year of business, you Will not bave an opening 
inventory. 

Example 

Russ is an independent trucker who decided to apply 
for the loss offset rebate. His business bas a 
December 31 fiscal yenend. Russ wrote down the 
following information for 1992: 

If this is not your first year of business,. keep on using the 
same method you used in past years. The value of your 
inventory at the start of your 1993 fiscal’period must be 
the same as the value of your inventory at the end of 
your 1992 fiscal period. 

Fuel information: 
Litres of fuel purchased in 1992 33;333 
Excise tax paid 

(4 cents per litre X 33,333 litres) _. $ 1.333 

Income tax information (1993): 
Income (net including rebate) $60.000 

Do an actual stock Count at the end of each fiscal period, 
unless you use a perpetual inventory system. Under this 
system you do periodic stock counts and keep a written 
record of each Count. Remember to keep your inventory 
records with your other books and records. 

Expenses $69.000 

Net income (10s~) ($ 9,000) 
Sec Interprctation Bulletin IT-473 and the Special R&ase, 
Znventorv Valuation for more details about valuinz 

Total losses available for offset ($1 I .OOO) 

Loss carry forward information: 

Impact: 
Excise rebate received in 1993; 

Losses carried forward from previous years ($ 2.000) 

$1.000 (3 cents per litre X 33,333 litres) 
Loss offset included in income in 1993 
(10 x $1,000) :.. $10.000 

Net losses carried forward to 1994 ($ 1,000) 

Inventory value of an ahtic endeavour 

An artistic endeavour is when you are in the business of 

inventory. 

creating paintings, prints, etchings, drawings. sculptures, or 

v 

similar works of art. An artistic endeavour does not inelude. 
reproducing works of art. 

When you calculate your income from an artistic 
endeavour, you cari choose to value your ending inventory 
at nil. TO do this, show your ending inventory as “nil” on 
the financial statements you file with your return. You cari 
also attach a letter to your return. Your choice stays in 
effect for each following year, unless we allow you to 
change it. 

If you need more help contact your income tax office 

Cost of goocls SOld 

Cotnplete this area of Form T2124 if your business buys 
goods for resale or makes goods for sale. Claim the cost of 
the goods you buy or make for sale in the year you sel1 
them. TO calculate your cost of goods sold. you need to 
know the following: 

See Interpretation Bulletin IT-504, Visual Art&s and 
WNter.s for more details. 

l The value of your inventory at the star1 of your fiscal 
perjod. 

l The value of your inventorv at the end of vour fiscal 

Gifts of inventory by an artist 

You may donate a work of art you create. In some cases 
when you do this you may not bave to report a profit or a 
Ioss for income tax purposes. TO benefit from this tax 
treatment your gift must be a total cultural gift. 

period. 

l The cost of your purchases for the fiscal period. 

Inventories 
The way you value your year-end inventory is important 
when you determine your income. For income tax 
purposes. we accept these two methods: 

l Value your entire inventory at its fair market value. Fair 
market value is the price you would buy or’sell an item 
for,in a normal business transaction. 

l Value individual items in your inventory at the lower of 
their fair market value or cost. Cost is the price you 
incur for an item. Cost also includes any expenses you 
incur to bring the item to the business location and to put 
it in a condition SO that you cari use~it in the business. 
When you cannot easily tell one item from another, you 
cari value the items as a group. 

If this is your first year of reporting business incoqx. you’ 
cari choose either method to value your inventory. In your 

A total cultural gift is ‘art: 

l you give to an institution or public body that is named 
under the Cultural Property Expert and Zmport Act; and 

l the Canadian Cultural Property Export Review Board has 
determined meets certain criteria set out in the 
Cultural Property Expert and Zmport Act. 

If your gift is a total cultural gift, we consider you to bave 
disposed of it at its cost amount to you as long as it is: 

l a work of art you created: and 

l an item you included in your inventory. 

You Will be able to get a donation tax credit based on the 
fair market value of your gift. The Canadian Cultural 
Property Export Review Board Will decide the fair market 
value of your gift. 
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The following example shows how this legislation works. 1 Your professional fees for the current year are the total of 

Example 
the foilowing: 

Marge is an artist who creates a sculpture that cost her l Ail amounts you receive during the year for professional 

$8,000 in materials. She includes it in her inventorv at services whether you provide them during the current 
year or after’your current year-end. 

PIUS 
that amount. In 1993, Marge donates~the sculpture ta 
the National Gallery, an institution named under the 
Cultural Propefly Export and Zmport~ Act. 

The Canadian Cultural Property Export Review Board 
decides the sculpture is a total cultural gift and has a 
fair market value of $32.000. ‘Ihe effect on Marge’s 
incarne is as follows: 

l All amounts receivable a~ wt: cuu 01 LK curwu year ror 
professional services you provided during the curent 
pr. 

Minus 

Proceeds of disposa1 : $8,000 l All amounts receivable at your previous year-end. 

Cost amount <. $8,ooo 

Atiount Marge will include in her incarne $ 0 Your 1993 incarne also includes any reserves you deducted 
=zzzzzz in 1992. See “Allowable reserves” on page 17 for more 

details. 
Marge’s donation tax credit Will be based on the gift 
having a fair.market value of $32.000. 

Purchases 
The cost of goods you buy for resale includes costs such as 
delivery, freight, or express charges. 

Sometimes, you may use goods you bought for the business 
for personal use. When this happens, you bave ta adjust 
your purchases. You cari do this by using one of these 
methods: 

l Add the total of the cost of these goods ta your sales. 
One way ta do this is ta ring up these goods on your 
cash register as you use them. 

l Subtract the total of the cost of these goods from your 
purchases.~ Do this before you write the amount of the 
purchases in the “Cost of goods sold” area on 
Form T2124. 

l Add back the total cost of all these goods by using 
“Line b - Cost of saleable products used” on 
Form T2124. For more information on this line, read the 
section called “Line b - Cost of saleable prcducts used” 
on page 20. 

Part 3 - Income from a profession 

This section explains how ta complete the area called 
“Incarne” on Form T2032, Statement of Zncome and 
Expenses from a Professionai Practrce. You cari use this 
form ta report the incarne and expenses from your 
professional practice. However, you do not bave ta use this 
for”. You cari use your own statement of incarne and 
expenses as long as y”” ca” accurately report your 
professional incarne and expenses. 

As mentioned in Chapter 1, a professional practice is a 
business. Usually, you calculate your incarne from a 
professional practice using the same rules as for a business. 

Professional fees 
Your professional incarne includes all fees whether you 
receive money, something the same as money or something 
from bartering. Bartering occurs when two people agree ta 
exchange goods or services often without using money. Sec 
Interpretation Bulletin IT-490. Barrer Transactions for more 
information about bartering. 

Work-in-progress (WIP) 

Often as a professional, your incarne includes the value of 
your work-in-progress (WIP) at your 1993 year-en& Use 
the WIP lines on Form T2032 ta: 

l add ta your incarne the value of your WIP at the end of 
your 1993 yenend; and 

l subtract from your incarne the amount included in 
your 1992 incarne as WIP at fhe end of your 1992 
year-end. 

Modified accrual method 
Under the modified accrual method, you cari choose ta, 
exclude your WIP when you calculate y6ur incarne. You 
cari do this if you are one of these types of professionals: 

l an accountant 

l a dentist 

l a lawyer (including a notary in Quebec) 

. a medical doctor 

l a chiropractor 

l a veterinarian 

If you did not choose ta exclude your WIP in afiy prier 
year, you mi do SO in 1993. You do, not need a special 
form ta do this. Attach a letter ta your return telling us 
that you want ta exclude your WIP. 

You cm also exclude your WIP by using Form T2032. Just 
do the following: 

l On the “Work-in-progress, end of year’: line. write 
‘Xl.” 

l On the “Work-in-progress, beginning of year” line. 
write the amount you included as “Work-in-progress, 
end of year” on last year’s statement. 

Whichever way you choose ta exclude your WIP. make 
this election when you file the original return ta which it 
relates. The Department Will net accept an election that you 
file with an amended return. 

For partnerships. an authorized partner mut Ch”ose for all 
partners that the partnership wants ta excludc its WIP. 
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The choice to exclude WIP stays in effect for each 
following year, unless we allow you to change it. 

Interpretation Bulletin IT-457, Election by ProfessionaIs to 
Exclude Work in Progress from Inconte has more details 
about excluding work in progress. 

Other income 

Show any other sources of income on the “Othwincome” 
lines on Form T2032. An example of income you would 

report on these lines is a recovery of an amount you wrote 
off as a bad debt in a prier year. Another example would 
be the value of vacation trips or other awards you got 
because of your professional practice. 

The following example summarizes this chapter. Since the 
rules for calculating business and professional income are 
similar, our example focuses on a business. 

Example 
Jessica is the sole proprietor of a bookstore that has a December 31 fiscal year-end. She rats the premises wherc the 
store is located. Jessica wrote down the following in her sales journals for 1993: 

Total sales (excluding sales tax or GST) $189,ooO 
Returned items ___..___., .._.................. : .., ., ,., . . . . . . . . . . . ..__........_~.......... $ l,OOa 
Inventory at the beginning of 1993 :. $ 36,500 
Inventory atthe endofl993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~......................................_......._. $ 30,000 
Porchases (including freight. etc.) _~. $ 88,CGO 

Jessica completes the “Incorne” and “Cost of goods sold” sections of Form T2124 us show” below. 



Chapter 3 
Expenses and Allowances 

This chapter de& with the more corhmon expenses that 
you incur ta eam incarne from yoor business or 
professional prxtice. Incur means that either you paid or 
Will bave ta pay the expense.. 

As a rule. you ca” deduct any reasonable expense you 
incur ta earn business incarne. The expenses you cari 
deduct include any goods and services tax @ST) you incur 
on these expenses. However. y”” cannot deduct persanal 
expenses or expenses you incur ta buy capital property. 
Chapter S of this guide and Interpretati6n Bulletin IT-128, 
Capital Cost Allowance - Depreciable Proper~ havc more 
details. 

If, after reading this chapter. yo” still bave questions about 
which expenses you cari deduct. contact your income tax 
office. 

Prepaid expenses 
A prepaid cxpense is an expense you psy before it is due. 
Under the accrual method of accounting. claim any expense 
you prepay. in the year or years in which you weive the 
related benefit. For example. suppose your fiscal year-end 
is December 31, 1993. On June 30, 1993. yo” prepay the 
rent owyour business store for a full year (July 1, 1993, to 
Jonc 30. 1994). You cari only deduct on+half of this rent 
as an expense in 1993. You deduct the other half as an 
expense in 1994. 

Interpretation Bulletin IT-417.’ Prepaid Expmses and 
Deferred Charges bas more information on this topic. 

Expenses and allowances 
This section describes the types of business expenses you 
cari deduct. in’the “rder show” on Forms T2032 
and T2124. 

Accounting and legal 
You cari deduct accounting and legal fees you incur ta get 
advice and help in preparing and lïling your incarne tax 
return. 

You cari also deduct accounting or legal fees you paid for 
preparing an objection or appeal against an assessment for 
incarne tax. Canada or Quebec Pension Plan contributions. 
or Unemployment Insurance premiums. However, these are 
not business expenses. You bave ta reduce your claim by 
the amount of any award y”” get ta caver your costs. 
Write the difference on line 232 of your incarne tax return. 
If you received a reimbursement in 1993 for the types of 
fees which you deducted in a previous ycar.’ report the 
amount you got at line 130 of your return. 

You cannot deduct legal and “ther fees you incur tq buy a 
capital pmperty. Instead. add these fees to the cost of the 
property. See Chapter S for more details about capital 
propeny. 

II 

See Interprctation Bulletin IT-99, Legal and Accounting 
Fees, for more deuils. 

Advertising 
You cari deduct expenses for advertising. including ads in 
Canadian newspapers and on Canadian television and radio 
stations. 

However, yo” cannot deduct expenses for advertising 
directed mainly ta a Canadian market when you advertise: 

l with a foreign broadcaster; or 

l in an issue “f’a non-Canadian newspaper or periodical. 

This second restriction does net apply ta ads in a special 
issue of a newsp%per published twice a year or less. and 
devoted ta news or features mainly about Canada. 

Business tax, fees, licences, dues 
You cari deduct any annual licence fees and business taxes 
you incur ta run your business. 

You ca” also deduct annual dues or fees ta keep your 
membership in a trade or commercial association. You 
cannot deduct club membership dues (including initiation 
fees) where the main purpose is dining, recreation, or 
sporting activities. 

Insurance 
You cari deduct all “rdinary commercial insurance 
premiums you incur on any buildings, machinery, and 
equipment that you, use for your business. 

Interest, bank charges 
You cari deduct the interest you incur on money y”” 
borrow t” run your business. However, some liinits an 
aPPlY. 

There is a limit on the interest you cari deduct on money 
y”” borrow ta boy a passengei vehicle. See the section 
“Motor vehicle” on page 12. 

There is also a limit on the amount of inte-st you cari 
deduct for vacant land. Usually. you ca” only deduct 
interest up t” the amount of incarne that’s left after you 
deduct all “ther expenses. Y”” cannot use any remaining 
amouhts of interest ta create or increase a las. You cannot 
deduct interest from “ther sources of incarne either. If you 
need more deuils, contact your incarne tax office. 

You an deduct interest you paid on a loa” made against an 
insurance policy. You cari do this aï long as the insurer did 
not add the inter-est yo” paid ta the adjusted cost base of 
the insurance policy. TO claim the interest you paid 
for 1993, bave the insurer verify the interest before 
May 1, 1994, on Form T22 10. Verification of Poky Loan 
Intetest by the Insurer. 
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You cari choose to capitalize interest on money you 
borrow: 

l to buy depreciable property; 

l ta buy a resource property; or 

l for exploration and development. 

When you choose to capitalize mterest, add the interest to 
the cost of the property, or exploration and development 
costs instead of deducting the interest as an expense. 

Interpretation Bulletin IT- 12 1, Election to Capifalize Cast 
of Borrowed Poney has more details about capitalizing 
interest. 

Maintenance and repairs 
You cari deduct the cost~of labour and materials for any 
miner repairs or maintenance done to property you use to 
earn income. You cannot deduct the value of your own 
labour. 

You cannot deduct costs you incur for repairs that are 
capital in nature. However, you may be able to claim 
capital cost allowance: For more information about capital 
cost allowance, see Chapter 5. 

Meals and entertainment 
The most you cari claim for business me& and 
entertainment is 80% of the lower of the amount you incur, 
and an amount that is reasonable in the circumstances. 

The 80% limit also applies to the cost ‘of your me& when 
you travel or go to a convention, conference, or similar 
event. However, special rules cari affect your claim for 
mals in these cases. For more details, see the 
“Convention” or “Travelling” sections on pages 17 and 
18 respectively. 

The 80% limit does not apply if: 

l Your regular business is to provide food, beverages. or 
entertainment to customers for compensation. Some 
examples of these types of businesses are restaurants, 
hotels, and motels. 

l You bill your client or customer for the meal and 
entertainment costs, and you show these costs on the bill. 

l You include the amount of the meal and entertainment 
expenses in an employee’s income. or would include 
them if the employee did not work at a remote work 
location. 

l You incur meal and entertainment expenses to provide a 
Christmas party or similar event. and you invite all your 
employees from a particular location. 

l The meal and entertainment expenses you incur are for a 
fund-raising event that was mainly for the benefit of a 
registered charity. 

Etitertainment expenses include tickets and entrante fees t« 
an entertainment or sporting event, gratuities, over 
charges, room rentals such as for hospitality suites. and 
SO on.. 

Sec Interpretation Bulletin IT-518. Food., BeVeWes and 
Entertainment Expenses for more details. 

Motor vehicle 
You cari deduct expenses you incur to run a motor vehicle 
you use to earn business income. 

Keeping records 
You cari deduct motor vehicle expenses only when they are 
reasonable and you bave receipts to support them. TO get 
the full benefit of your claim for each vehicle, keep a 
record of the total kilometres you drove and the kilometres 
you drove to earn business income. For each business trip, 
list the date, destination. purpose, and the number of 
kilometres you drove. Be sure to write down the odometer 
reading of each vehicle at the start and end of the year. 

If you change motor vehicles during the year, write down 
the odometer reading at the time you buy, sell, or trade it. 
Be sure to write down the dates too. 

What kind of vehicle do you ovin? 
The kind of vehicle you own cari affect the expenses you 
deduct. For tax purposes, there are three types of vehicles 
you should know about. They are: 

l motor vehicles 

l automobiles 

l passengcr vehicles 

If you own or lease a passenger vehicle. there ca” be a 
limit on the amounts you cari deduct for capital cost 
allowance, interest,~and leasing costs. 

We explain the ca$al cost allowance limits on page 23. 
the intercst limits on page 14 and the leasing costs on 
page 15. 

Motor vehicle - Any automotive vehicle designed or 
adapted for use on highways and streets but does net 
include a trolley bus, or a vehicle designed or adapted to 
be operatcd exchisively on rails. 

Automobile - A motor vehicle designed or adapted 
primarily to carry people on highways and streets. It seats 
a driver and no more than eight passengers. 

An automobile does not include: 

l An ambulance. 

l A motor vehicle you acquire to use more than 50% as a: 

- taxi; 

- bus to transport passengers: or 

- hearse in a funeral business. 

l A motor vehicle you bought to sell, rent. or lease in a 
motor vehicle sales, rental, or leasing business. 

l A motor vehiclc (except a hearse) you bought to use in a 
funeral business to transport passagers. 

l A van, pick-up truck. or similar vehicle that seats no 
more than the driver and two passengers. Also, in the 
taxation year you bought it. you used it more than 50% 
to transport goods or equipment to earn income. 

l A wm. pick-up truck, or similar vehicle that. in the 
taxation year you bought it. you used it 90% or more 



ta transport goods, equipment, or passagers ta earn 
incarne. 

Passenger vehicle - An automobile you bought after 
June 17, 1987. A passenger vehicle is also ati automobile 
that you leased under a lease you entered into, extended. or 
renewed after lune 17. 1987. 

An automobile you bought or leased under the terms of a 
written agreement you entered into before lune 18, 1987. is 
not a passenger vehicle. 
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Most cars, station wagons, vans, and some pickup trucks 
are passenger vehicles. They are subject ta the limits for 
capital cost allowance, interest, and leasing. 

TO help you figure out where your vehicle fïts in, see the 
following chart. The chut does not caver every situation, 
but it does give you some idea of how the definitions 
work. It is for a vehicle you buy or lease after 
June 17, 1987, that you use ta earn business incarne. 

Vehicle Definitions 

Seating 
TYPE Io&des 

Business Use in Yeq Definition 

Driver 
Bought or Leased (Vehicle) 

Coupe, sedan, station wagon. sports I ta 9 1% ta 100% 
or Iuxurv car 

Passenger 

equlpment. or Dassengers 

Deductible expenses keep a record of bath thc total kilometres you drove, and 
The types of expenses yob cari deduct include: the kilomctrcs you drove to earn income. 

. Fuel and oil 

l Maintenance and repairs. 

l Insurance. 

l Licence and registration fees. 

l Capital cost allowance (sec Chapter 5). 

l Interest you pay on a loan used ta buy the motor vehicle. 

l Leasing costs. 

Joint ownership 
If you and another persan own or lease a passenger 
vehicle. the limits on’capital cost allowance, interest. and 
leasing still apply. As a joint owner. the total amount you 
cari deduct cari’‘’ be more than the amount that one persan 
owning or leasing the vehicle could deduct. 

Business use of a motor vehicle 
If you use a motor vehicle for business and for persona1 
use, you cari deduct only the portion of the expenses that is 
for earning incarne. TO support the amount you cari deduct. 

Example 
Jay owns a stereo retail business that bas a 
December 31 yenend. He has a van that .he uses for 
the business. Jay wrote down the following for 1993: 

Kilometres driven ta earn business incarne 27.000 
Total kilometres driben 30.000 

Expenses: 
Gas and oil $2.400 
Capital cost allowance $4.500 
Insurance .~. $ 800 
Licence and registration fees $ 100 
Maintenance and repairs $ 200 

Total expenses for the van $8,000 

Jay calculates the expcnses he cari deduct for his van 
in 1993 as follows: 

27.000 (business,kilometres) x $8 ooo = $7 2oo 

30,000 (total kil»metres) ’ ’ 
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When you use more than one motor vehicle to earn use to earn income. Include the interest as an expense 
income, calculate each vehicle’s expenses separately when you calculate your allowable motor vehicle expenses. 

Interest 

You cari deduct interest on money you borrow to buy a 
motor vehicle, automobile, or passenger vehicle that you 

When you use a passenger vehicle to earn income, there is 
a limit on the amount of interest you cari deduct. Complete 
the following chart to calculate the amount of interest you 
ca” deduct. 

Available Interest ExpenSe Chart for Passenger Vehicles 

Total interest payable (accrual method) or paid (cash method) in the year $ A 
5 * x the number of ,days in the year for which interest was payable 

(accrual method) or paid (cash method) ,.. 5 B 

Available interest expense: Lower of A and B 5 

* Foi passen&r vehicles bought: l before September 1, 1989, use 58.33; and 

l after August 31, 1989~. use $10.00. 

Example 

On May 1, 1993, Jessica bought a car that she uses to earn business income. The car is a passenger vehicle. Jessica 
borrowed money to buy her car, and the interest payable in 1993 was $1,500. She calculates her available interest 
expense as follows: 

The lower of: 

l the total interest payable in 1993 of 51,500; and 

l $10 x 245 days = 52,450. 

Therefore, J&sica cari claim an interest expense of 51,500. 

TO continue with our cxample. let us assume that Jessica also wrote down the following for 1993: 

Kilometres driven to earn business income 25,000 
Total kilometr.&s driven _, _. _. _. .,. _, _, : _. 30,000 

Expensesf 
Gasoline and oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,330 
Insurance . . . ..<...............<.<...........<<<.....................<................ $ 750 
Interest expense (from above) .,. $1,500 
Licence and registration fees ,_......,.,,,,,....._....,..,,,,__...._...........,,,...,,,_.._.... $ 70 
Repa?s and maintenance ._...__.,,,,,.,,,,..........,..,..,.._....._......................_... $ 100 

Total car expenses . . . . . . .._...........................,,,...................................... $3,750 

Jessica calculates her 1993 expense claim as follows: 

25,000 (business kilometres) x 53,750 =, $3, 125 
30,000 (total kilometres) 

She writes down 53.125 on Form T2!24 as show below. 

EXPENSES AND ALLOWANCES (Sec Chapter 3) 
Acco”“ting and legaI 
A*“ettising 

Business ta. tee*. lice”ces. dueS 

Insurance 

,nter*st. tank charges 

Maintenance and repain 

t”t*a,ô and entelt*hne”t, 

hlmr vetlic,e (sxcept capital cm allowance) 

Mfice 
Salaries (induding timployeh contributions) 
computen and 0th~ equipment 
0ther (pbse specity) 

3,125 00 
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Note 
Most leases do not include items such as insurance. 
maintenance, and taxes. You bave ta pay these amounts 
separately. Thetefote, lis these expense: sepaïately when 
you calculate your allowable motor vehicle expenses. Do 
not include. them on line 1 when you complete the chart. 

The lease agreement for your passenger vehicle may 
include items such as insurance, maintenance, and taxes. In 
this case. include them as part of the lease charges on 
line 1 when you complete the chut. 

Leasing 
You cari deduct amounts you incur ta lease, a motor vehicle 
you use ta earn incarne. Include the leasmg costs when you 
calculate your allowable motor vehicle expenses. 

When you use a passenger vehicle ta earn income. there is 
a limit on the amount of the leasing costs you ca” deduct. 
TO calculate your eligible leasing costs, complete the 
“Eligible Leasing Costs Chart for Passenger Vehicles.” 

Eligible Leasing Costs Chart for Passenger Vehicles 

Total lease Charges incurred in your 1993 fiscal period for the vehicle .‘. .~. 5 

Total lease payments deducted beforr your’ 1993 fiscal period for the vehicle $ 

Total number of days’ the vehicle was leased in yow 1993 and prier fiscal periods 

Manufacturer’s list. price , $ 

Greater of line 4 and (528,235 + GST and PST on $28.235) 5 x85%= ..<..<<...< $ 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

[($650 + GST and PST on $650) x line 31 _ line 2 . . . . . . . . . . ..<<...<..<<.<............... 5 
30 

(6) 

[($24.000 + GST and PST on $24.000) .X line II 
line 5 

. . . . . . . . ..<<<..<~......<........<<<.. <..<.. 5 (7) 

Eligible leasing cost: Lower of lioe 6 and line 7 .‘. $ 

Note 
if you entered into a lease agreement for a passenger vehicle after August 31, 1989 and before January 1, 1991. 
make these changes to the chart: 

l On line 4, include the provincial sales tax that would bave been payable on the list price of the vehicle. 

l On line 5, use $28,235 only. Do net add any GST and PST ta 528.235. 

l On line 6, use $650 only. rio not add any GST and PST to $650. 

* On line 7. use $24,000 only. Do not add any GST and PST to $24,000. 

If you entered a lease agreement for a passenger vehicle before September 1, 1989, make these changes to thé chart: 

. On line 4, include the provincial sales tax that would bave been payabje on the list price of the vehicle. 

l On line 5, use $23,529 instead of $28,235 + GST and PST. 

l On line 6, use $600 instead of 5650 + GST and PST. 

l On line 7. use $20,000 instead of $24,000 + GST and PST. 

TO show you how to calculate your eligible leasing costs. rcad the cxümplé on page 16: 
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Example 
Nicole owns a toy store. Her business has a December 31 fiscal year-end. On February 1, 1993, she started leasing a 
car that is a passenger vehicle. Nicole wrote down the following for 1993: 

Monthly leasepaytnent . . . . . . . .._.....................__..__......___........................ $ ‘500 

Lease payments for 1993 .,. ;. $ 5,500 
Manufacturer’s suggested list price $29,000 
Number of days in 1993 the car was leased __ ~. 334, 

GST and PST on $24,000 $ 3,600 
GST and PST on $28,235 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~......... $4,235 
GST and PST on $650 . . . ..<..___..__..__.........._.__..._.~.._.<...........<<....<........ $ 98 

Total lease charges incurred in Nicole’s 1993 fiscal period foi’ the vehicle : $ 5,500 (1) 

Total lease payments deducted in fiscal periods before 1993 for the vehicle $ 0 (2) 

Total number of days the vehicle was leased in 1993 and prior fiscal periods 334 (3) 

Manufacturer’s list price .,, $29,COO (4) 

The greater of line 4 and $32,470 ($28,235 + $4,235) = ($32,470 x 85%) = : $27,600 (5) 

($748 x 334) t 30 = _. _. _. <. $ 8,328 (6) 

($27,600 x $5,500) t $27,600 = __ ._. .___. .<. ,._. ..< <. ..< ..<. ...<. ...< $ 5,500(7) 

Nicole’s eligible leasing cost is the lower of line 6 and line 7, which is $5,500. 

Repayments and imputed interest 
When you lease a passenger vehicle, you may bave a 
repayment owing ta you, or you may bave imputed 
interest. If this is your situation, you Will not be able ta 
use the chart. lnstead, contact your incarne tax office for 
help on how ta claim lease costs. 

lmputed interest is interest that would be owing ta you if 
interest were paid on money deposited ta lease a passenger 
vehicle. You calculate imputed interest for leasing costs on 
a passenger vehicle only if all the following apply: 

l One or more deposits were made for the leased 
passenger vehicle. 

l The deposit is, or the deposits are, refundable. 

l The total of the deposits is more than $1,000. 

lnterpretation Bulletin IT-521, Motor Vehicle Expenses 
Claimed by Self-Employed Individu& has more details. 

Office 

You ,ca” deduct office expenses you incur ta car” incarne. 
In this case, office means the business office or property 
that is outside the home you live in. Do “ot confuse office 
expenses with business use of home expenses. 

The following list does “ot include every type of office 
expense, but it gives yo” a” ides of what you ca” deduct 
for your business office or property: 

l Heat 

l Electricity 

l Insurance 

l Mortgage interest 

l Property taxes or rent 
l Telephone 
l Water 

J 

Salaries (including employer3 contributions) 

You cari deduct salaries yo” psy ta employees. Report 
these salaries on a T4 Supplementary or 
T4A Supplementary. For more details on how ta complete 
these forms, read the Employas Guide to Pa~r011 
Deductions - Basic Information. 

As the employer, you ca” deduct your portion of the 
Canada or Quebec Pension Plan (CPP or QPP) 
contributions, the Unemployment l”sura.“ce (UI) premiums, 
and the Workers’ Compensation Board amounts. 

You ca” also deduct any premiums you pay on behalf of a” 
employee for a sickness, accident, disability, or incarne 
insurance plan. 

Often, whe” you pay your employees, you must withhold 
CPP or QPP contributions, Ul premiums, and incarne tax 
for them. There ca” be exceptions ta this rule. If you want 
more deuils on withholding and the exceptions, sec the 
Employers’ Guide to Payroll Deductions - Basic 
Inform&ion. 

You ca” deduct the salary you pay ta your Child as long as 
you meet a11 these conditions: 

l You pay the salary. 

l The work your Child does is riece~sary for earning 
business or professional incarne. 

l The salaiy is reasonable whe” you consider your child’s 
age and the amount you pay is what you would pay 
someone else. 

Keep documents ta support the salary yo” pay your Child. 
If you pay your Child by cheque, keep the cancelled 
cheque. If you pay cash, bave the Child sign a receipt. 
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l Interpretation Bulletin IT-32 1, Insurance Agents and 
Brokers - Unearned. Commissions. 

l Interpretation Bulletin IT-442. Bad Debts and Reserve for 
Doubtful Debts. 

l Supplementary income tax guide called, Capicrl Gains. 

l Supplementary income tax guide called. Preparing 
Returns for Deceased Persans 

Instead of cash, you may pay your Child with a product 
from your business. When you do this, claim the value of 
the product as an expense. You also add to your gross 
sales an amount equal to the value of the product. Your 
Child has to include the value of the product in his or her 
income. 

You ca” also deduct the salary you psy to your spouse. 
When you pay your spouse a salary. use the same rules as 
for paying your Child. 

Report the salaries you pay to your children and spouse on 
T4 Supplementary slips, the same as you would for other 
employees. However, you cannot claim as an expense the 
value of board and lodging you give to your dependent 
children and spouse. 

Computers and other equipment 
If you lease computers, cellular telephones. fax machines 
and other equipment. you cari deduct the percentage of the 
leas: costs that reasonably relate to earning your business 
income. 

You cari also deduct the percentage of airtime expenses for 
a cellular telephone that reasonably relate to earning your 
business income. 

If you buy a computer, cellular telephone. fax machine or 
other such equipment, you cannot deduct their cost. You 
cari deduct capital cost allowance and interest you paid on 
money you borrowed to buy this equipment that reasonably 
relateto earning your business income. 

Other 
There are other expenses that you cari incur. We caver 
some of them in the following section. Use the “Other” 
lines on Forms T2032 and T2124 to list these expenses. 
You cm also use the “Other” lines for any expenses you 
incur that we do not caver. 

Allowable reserves 
You cari deduct an amount for a reserve, contingent 
account, or a sinking fund as long as the home ?‘ax Act 
allows it. The amount you deduct has ta be reasonable. 
You cari find details about allowable reserves in the 
following publications: 

l Interpretation Bulletin IT-154. Special Reserves. 

l Interpretation Bulletin IT-2 15 and Special R&ase. 
Reserves. Conringent Accounts and Sinking Funds. 

You tan also contact your income tax office for details 
about reserves. 

Bad debts 
You’ cari deduct an amount for a bad debt if you: 

l determine an account receivable is a bad debt in the 
year: and 

l had already included the receivable in income. 

Sec Interpretation Bulletin IT-442. Bad Debts and Reserve 
for Doubtful Debrs for more information. 

convention 
You cari deduct the cost of going to a maximum of two 
conventions a year. The conventions must: 

l relate to your business; and 

l be held by a business or professional organization within 
the geographical limits of where the sponsor of the 
convention usually does business. 

This second limit Will not apply if an organization from 
another country sponsors the convention and the convention 
relates to your business. 

Sometimes. convention fees include the cost of food. 
beverages. or entertainment. However, the convention 
organizer may not show these amounwseparately on your 
bill. For each day the organizer provides food. beverages. 
or entertainment. subtract $50.00 from the total convention 
fee. 

You cari deduct this daily $50.00 amount as a meal and 
entertainment expense. However. the 80% limit applies to 
the daily $50.00 amour& We discuss the 80% limit in the 
“Me& and entertainment” section on page 12. 
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Example 

Jessica went ta a two-day convention that cost her $600. The organizer did not indicate what part of the $600 fee was 
for food and entertainment. Her convention expense would be $500 [$600 - ($50 X 2)]. Jessica could also claim a 
meal and entertainment exp&se of $80 ($50 X 2 X 80%). Jessica would write down these amounts on For” T2124 as 
show below. 

Salaries (induding employer’* contributions) 
Comp”ter* ana omer equipment 
cm*r (please specity, (CmIvention - $500.00) 500 00 

Food. beverages or entertainment at a convention does not 
include incidental items such as coffee and doughnuts 
available at meetings or receptions at the convention. 

Interpretation Bulletin IT- 13 1. Convention Expenses has 
more details. 

Office supplies 

You cari deduct the cost of office supplies. These include 
small items such as pens, pencils. paper clips. stationery, 
stamps, and SO on. 

Office supplies do not include items such as calculators, 
filing cabinets, chairs, and desks. These are capital items. 
Please see Chapter 5 for more details. 

Travelling 
You cari deduct travelling expenses you incur ta earn 
incarne. Travelling expenses include public transportation 
fares. hotel accommodation, meals, and so on. 

In most cases, the 80% limit applies to the cost of mals. 
beverages and entertainment when you travel. We discuss 
this limit in the “Meals and entertainment” section on 
page’l2. 

The 80% limit also applies to the cost of food and 
beverages served, and entertainment enjoyed when you 
travel on an airplane, train, or bus. where the ticket price 
does not include such amounts. 

Capital cost allowance 

Sometimes you may buy a property such as a building, 
motor vehicle. or equipment for your business. If you do, 
you may be able ta claim capital cost allowance (CCA). 
Please see Chapter 5 for more details about CCA. 

Allowance on eligible capital property 

Sometimes you may buy a property such as goodwill or a 
franchise for your business. If you do, you may be able to 

claim an annual allowance. Please see Chapter 6 for more 
details about annual allowances. 

Business use of home 

You cari deduct expenses for the business use of a work 
space in your home as long as you meet one of these 
conditions: 

l It’s your principal place of business. 

l You use the space only ta earn your business incotix, 
and you use it on a regular and ongoing basis for 
meeting your clients, customers, or patients. 

You an deduct a portion of your maintenance costs such 
as heating. home insurance, electricity, and cleaning 
materials. You cari also deduct a portion of your property 
taxes, mortgage interest, and capital cost allowance. TO 
calculate the portion you cari deduct, use a reasonable bais 
such as the area of the work space divided by the total 
area. 

The capital gain and recapture rules Will apply if you 
deduct capital cost allowance on the business-use part of 
your home and you later sel1 your home. Sec Chapter 5 for 
more details about these rules. 

If you rent your home, you cari deduct the portion of the 
rent and any expense you incur that relates ta the work 
space. 

The amount you cari deduct for business use of home 
expenses cannot be more than your net incarne from the 
business before you deduct these expenses. In other words, 
you cannot use these expenses ta increase or create a 
business loss. 

The amount you cari deduct is the lower of: 

. a”y amount y”” carry forward from 1992. plus the 
business use of home expenses you incur in 1993; or 

l the incarne amount at the “Net incarne (10s~) after 
adjustinents” line on Forms T2124 or T2032. 
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In a future year, yo” ca” use any expense you could not 
deduct in 1993 as long as you meet one of the two 
conditions mentioned earlier. You also use the same rules. 

Do not confuse business use of home expenses with office 
expenses discussed on page 16. 

TO show you how to calculate your business use of home 
expenses, read the example below. 

,ExampIe 
Paul runs a photography business and studio out of his home. His busine! 
wrote down the following for 1993: 

Total house area (square metres) :. 
Area for business use only (square metres) 
Area for persona1 use (square metres) 

IS has a December 3 I fiscal y( ra 

.<<.<<.<<....<..<....<<< 
<.<,<<,<,............... 
<<.<<...<<..<<.<<..<<.<< 

...<<. Net business income (10s~) after adjustments .......................... 
Business use of home expenses carried forward froni 1992 ..................................... 
Paul’s home expenses for 1993: 

Heat ................................................................................ 
Electricity ............................................................................ 
Insurance ............................................................................ 
Maintenance .......................................................................... 
Mortgage interest ...................................................................... 
Propeny taxes ......................................................................... 
Water ................................................................................ 

Paul, completes the appropriate sections of Form T2032 as follows: 

$7,100 
<<..<< $ 150~ 

vend. Paul 

<.<<.< 180 
18 

.<<..< 162 

$1,200 
$1,000 

..<... $ 650 
...< 5 350 

<.<... $8,000 
$1,800 
$ 300 

AWUSTMENTS TO PARTNERSHIP OR PROPRIETORSHIP INCOME (See Chapter 4) 
Add: a - satary or wges paid 10 self, patiner(s) or bath if includad in expenses 

b - COS1 Of saleabte products usad 
c - 0th~ (specify): 

Subtotat 

1, 

Interpretation Bulletin IT-514, Work Space in Home Expensei has more details about fhese expenses. 
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Chapter 4 
Adjustments to Partnership or Proprietorship Income 

This chapter has two parts. Part I deals with the income 
adjustment area on the lower part of Forms T2124 
and T2032. Part 2 deals with the partnership schedule on 
the back of these forms. This chapter Will help you to 
figure out the net income or Ions to report on your income 
tax return. 

Part 1 - Adjustments to income 
You treat some items differently for tax purposes than you 
do for accounting purposes. Therefore, you may bave to 
adjust the income or Ioss you show on your tïnancial 
statements. You cari use Form T2124 or Form T2032 to do 
this. If you do not use these forms. you cari use 
Form T2 130. Reconciliation of Ner Zncome per Financial 
Statements with Net Zncome for Tax Purposes. You cari get 
Form T2130 from your income tax office. 

You may already show an item correctly for tax purposes 
on your iïnancial statements. In this case. you do not bave 
to make an adjustment on any of these forms. 

Line * - ;;lar;hor wages paid to self, partner(s) 

Include at line a any amount you paid yourself if you 
deducted the amount as an expense. 

Your partnership may pay a partner a wage and deduct the 
wages as an expense. In this case. include at line a the 
amount of the wage. 

Line b - Cost of saleable products used 
If you. your family or your partners and their families use 
a product that you would usually sell. you bave to make an 
adjustment. TO adjust the cost of buying or making a 
product. use one of these three methods: 

l Use line b to add back the total of these costs. 

l Add the total of these costs to the sales you report in the 
“Incorne” area. 

l In the “Cost of goods sold” area. subtract the total of 
these costs from your purchases. 

For more details on these adjustments. see the 
“Porchases” section on page 9. 

Line c - Other 
Use this line for any items we do not caver under line a or 
line b. Show these items in the spawprovided or attach a 
list if you do net bave enough room. Some of the more 
common items that you add back to income are: 

l The persona1 portion of motor vehicle expenses including 
capital cost allowance. You do this if you claim the full 
cost of running the vehicle as a business expense. 

. Charitable and political donations you deduct as a 
business expense. You may be able to claim them on the 
proper lines of your income tax return. 

l Persona1 expenses or the persona1 portion of expenses. 

l Interest you wish to capital&. 

l Reserves not allowed by the Zncome Tax Act. 

l Interest and penalties on income tax. 

l Depreciation or amortization. 

l Life insurance premiums. 

l Fines and penalties. 

Part 2 - Partnership schedule 
As a member of a partnership, there are two ways to 
report your share of the partnership income. Chapter 8 
explains both of these ways. Please read Chapter 8 before 
you complete the partnership schedule. 

You may be a member of a partnership that does not bave 
to file Form T5013 Summary - Partnership Information 
Return. In this case, complete Area A of the partnership 
schedule on the back of Form T2032 or Form T2 124. 
Depending on your situation, you would also complete 
Area B or Area C as applicable. 

If you are a member of a partnership that does bave to file 
Form T5013 Summary - Partnership Information Retorn, 
you would complete Area B or Area C as applicable ton 
your situation. 

We discuss each of the three areas below. Area A and 
Area B are for you if you are a business person or 
professional in a partnership. Area C is for you if you are 
a professional who is a sole proprietor or partner. 

Area A - Details of allocating the income ‘(10s~) 
In Area A, show the full names of all your partners. Also 
show how you split the income or loss among the partners. 
Write each partner’s share of the net income, including 
your own. as set out in the partnership agreement. Where 
amounts split between the partners are not based on a 
straight percentage Of the partnership’s net jncome, explain 
how you got the amounts you wrote. 

Area B - Other expenses you cari deduct from 
your share of net partnership 
income (loss) 

In Area B, list any extra expenses you are deducting from 
your share of the pattnership income. Write your share of 
the partnership income from Area A or from copy 2 of 
Form T5013 Supplementary - Statement of Partnership 
Zncome. Deduct any allowable expenses you incur to earn 
partnership income if the partnership did not repay you for 
these expenses. 

Use Area B to deduct amounts such as the business portion 
of motor vehicle expenses or business use of home 
expenses. The limits we discuss in Chapter’3 also apply to 
these expenses. 

Area C - Reserve for 1971 accounts receivable 
(Form T2032 only) 

In Area C, calculate your reserve for 1993, if you bave 
carried on the same professional practice since 1971 and 
had accounts receivable in 197 1, 



WI 
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Ckapter 5 
Capital Cost Alhwance (CCA) for 

Self-employed Persons (Depreciation) 

What is capital cost allowance? 
For income tax purposes, depreciation is called “capital 
cost allowance (CCA).” You cannot deduct the cost of a 
property such as a building, equipment, or a motor vehicle. 
However, since these types of properties ca” wear out or 
become obsolete “ver time, y”” ca” deduct a portion of the 
property’s cost. The portion of the cost you ca” claim is 
called “depreciation.” 

Definitions 
You will need t” know the meaning of some other tetms 
before y”” ca” figure “ut your claim for CCA. 

Capital cost - In most cases, the capital cost of the 
property is what y& psy for it. Capital cost also includes 
items such as delivery charges, provincial sales tax (PST), 
and the goods and services tax (GST). 

Depreciable property - Any property on which y”” ca” 
claim CCA. You usually group depreciable properties into 
classes. Base your CCA claim on the rate assigned t” each 
class of your property. 

Fair market value - The price for which y”” would buy 
or sell a property in a normal business transaction. 

Proceeds of disposa1 - Generally the sale price of the 
property after you subtract any expenses related to its sale. 
When you trade in a property t” buy a new “ne, the 
amount you get for the trade-in is your proceeds of 
disposal. 

Undepreciated capital cost (UCC) - The balance of the 
capital c”.st left for further CCA at any given time. The 
amount of CCA you claim each year will reduce the UCC 
of the property. 

Can you daim CCA? 
TO run your business, you may need t” bave some 
depreciable properties. For example, y”” may need a 
vehicle ta earn your business income. In most cases, you 
ca” claim CCA as long as you own the depreciable 
property at the end of your fiscal period. 

You were a&@...?. 
Q. How do I figure “ut my CCA claim if I start a’business 

and my fïrst fiscal period is from J”“e 1. 1993. t” 
December 3 1, l993? 

A. If your fiscal period is less than 365 days, you bave to 
prorate your CCA claim. Calculate your CCA using the 
rules we discuss in this chapter. However, base 
your CCA claim on the number of days in your fiscal 
period’compared to 365 days. 

In your case, your fiscal period is 214 days. Suppose 
y”~ calcolae your CCA to be $3,500. The amount 
of CCA you cari claim is $2,052 ($3.500 X 2141365). 

There are a few other things y”” should know about CCA: 

l Certain types of equipment, especially computer 
equipment and some office communication and electronic 
equipment ca” bec”& obsolete before being fully 
depreciated for income tax purposes. This includes 
photocopia and fax machines. The government proposes 
that the Incorne Tax Regulations be amended to allow 
y”” to place such property in a separate class for CCA 
purposes. Each eligible property mut cost $1,000 or 
more and be acquired after April 26, 1993. This new 
class doesn’t change the specified rate but allows y”” t” 
claim a separate CCA deduction for property in this 
class. The separate class ensures that on, the disposition 
of all the property in that class any ,remaining 
undepreciated capital cost of the equipment is fully 
deductible as a terminal loss. A special rule is established 
requiring the UCC created under this new separ$e class 
be transferred into the UCC of the general class’in which 
it would otherwise belong after tïve years. Contact your 
income tax office for more details. 

l You do net bave t” claim the maximum amount of CCA 
in any given year. You ca” claim any amount y”” like, 
from zer” right up t” the maximum allowed for the year. 

l You cannot claim CCA on land or on living things such 
as mes, shrubs, or animal% However, y”” ca” 
claim CCA on timber limits, cutting rights, and wood 
assets. 

l For the most part, use the declining balance method to 
calculate your CCA. This means y”” calculate CCA on 
the UCC balance, which declines “ver the years as you 
claim CCA. 

You ca” use the Part XI portion of Form T2041, Capital 
Cost Allowance (CCA) Schedule for Self-Employed 
Persans t” calculate your CCA claim. You Will tïnd tw” 
copies of this form in this guide. If y”” don’t want to use 
Form T2041, you ca” use your “wn statement. Sec the 
section “CCA Classes” on page 29 for a list of the more 
common CCA classes and rates. If y”” need help 
determining in which class a panicular property belongs, 
you cari cal1 your income tax office. 

You were asking...? 
Q. If 1 buy a desk and fïling cabinet for my business ca” 1 

claim the cost as an expense? 

A. No. A desk and tïling cabinet are’depreciable property. 
You include them in Glass 8 and claim CCA on their 
capital cost. 

How to calculate CCA on Form T2041 
The following Will help y”” complete Part XI of 
Form T2041. Complete a separate T204l for each business. 
Last year’s form was called T2132, Capital COS~ Allowance 
Schedule (Depreciation). 



If this is the first year you are claiming CCA, sta.rt with 
Column 1, ‘skip Cohimn 2, and go to Column 3. If this is 
not the tïrst year you are claiming CCA, start with 
Column 1. Complete the rest of the columns as they apply. 

Column 1 - Glass number 
Write the class numbers of your properties in this column. 
Use last year’s T2132 to get this information. If you 
staned your business in 1993, use form T2041 and group 
the property you acquired into classes as we explain in 
Column 3. 

Column 2 - UCC at the start of the year 
If you claimed CCA in any prier year, in this column write 
the UCC for each class at the end of last year. For 
instance, if you used Form T2132 in 1992, these amounts 
were in Column 10. 

From your UCC at the start of 1993, subtract any 
investment tax credit yon claimed or were refunded 
in 1992. Also subtract any 1992 investment tax credit you 
carried back to a year before 1992. 

You may bave received a GST input tax credit in 1993 for 
a passenger vehicle yon use less than 90% in your 
business. In this case, subtract the amount of the credit 
from your beginning UCC. 

Column 3 - Cost of addiiions in the year 
If you acquire depreciable property in the year, write the 
total capital cost for a11 propenies of each class on the 
proper line. TO help yon calculate the amount to put in 
Column 3, use Area A on Form T204 1. 

Available for use 
You ca” claim CCA only when the property becomes 
available for use. In most cases, the property becomes 
available for use at the earliest of: 

l the time you first use it to eam income; or 

l the second taxation year after the year in which yon 
acquire the property. 

If you need more details about the available-for-use rules, 
contact your income tax office. 

Change in use 
If you bought property for persona1 use and then start using 
it for yonr business in 1993, there is a change in use. You 
need to find out the capital cost for business purposes. 
Often, the capital cost is the property’s fair market value at 
the time of the change in use. 

Most of the time, the fair market value of a property is 
less than its original cost. When this happens, the amount 
you put in Column 3 is the fair market value of the 
propeny. For example, Larry bought a car in 1990 for 
$19,000. In 1993, he started using it for his business. By 
checking car dealerships and the newspapers, Larry fomul 
out that the car’s fair market value is $11,000. Therefore, 
he writes down $11,000 in Column 3. 

Sometimes, however, the fair market value is more than 
the original cost of the property. When this happens, use 
Chart A to fïnd out what amount you write in Column 3. 
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Chart A 
Actual cost of the property $- (1) 
Fair market value of the 

propetty $- (2) 
Amount from line 1 - (3) 
Subtract line 3 From line 2 

(if negative, Write ““il”) $- (4) 

Write down any capital 
gains deduction* claimed 
for the amount on line 4 
$. x 413 = $- (5) 

Subtract line 5 from line 4 
(if negative, write ““il”) 
$ x 3/4 = $- (6) 

Capital cost is line 1 plus line 6 $= 

* The supplementary income tax guide called 
Capital Gains explains this deduction. 

assenger vehicles - Glass 10.1 
‘oor passenger vehicle cari belong to either Glass 10 or 
!lass 10.1. We detïne a passenger vehicle on page 13. 
xlude your passenger vehicle in Glass 10~ unless it meets 
Glass 10.1 condition. List each class 10.1 vehicle 

:parately. 

alude yonr passenger vehicle in Glass 10.1 if it meets 
ne of these conditions: 

You bonght it before September 1, 1989, and it cost you 
more than $20,000. 

You bonght it after August 31, 1989, and it cost you 
more than $24,000. 

he $20,000 and $24,000 amounts are the capital cost 
mits for a passenger vehicle. However, since 
muary 1, 1991, to figure out the class to which your 
assenger vehicle belongs, you bave to use the cost of the 
:hicle before you add the goods and services tax (GST) 
Id the provincial sales tax (PST). 

Example 
Chris owns a business. On June 21, 1993, she bought 
two passenger. vehicles that she uses for her business. 
Chris wrote down these details for 1993: 

Cost GST PST Total 
Vehicle 1 $25,000 $1,750 $2,000 $28,750 
Vehicle 2 $23,000 $1,610 $1,840 $26,450 

Chris pots vehicle 1 in class 10.1 since she bought it 
after August 31, 1989, and it cost her more than 
$24,000. Before Chris writes an amount in colnmn 3, 
she bas to calculate the GST and PST on $24,000. She 
does this as follows: 
l GST at 7% of $24,000 = $1,680; and 
l PST at ,8% of $24,000 = $1,920. 
Therefore, Chris’ capital cost is $27,600 
($24,ooO + $1,680 + $1,920). This is the amount she. 
writes in column 3. 

Chris puts vehicle 2 into class 10 since she bought it 
after August 3 1, 1989, and it did not cost her max 
than $24,000. Chris’ capital cost is $26,450 
($$&,~~ ;ol~;~~, + $1,840). This is the amount she 
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Building costs or costs of improvements 
When you build depreciable property for use in your 
business, add building costs such as materials and labour ta 
the property’s capital cost. However, do not add the value 
of your own labour. 

Add the costs of any improvements or additions ta the 
capital cost of the property. 

Survey or valuation costs 
Add the COS~ ta survey or value a property you are buying 
ta the property’s capital cost. 

Persona1 use of property 
If you buy property for bath business and persona1 use. 
there are two ways ta show the business portion on 
Form T204 1: 

l If your business use stays the same from year ta year, 
write the business portion of the property’s capital cost in 
Column 3. 

l If your business use changes from year ta year, write the 
total cost of the property in Column 3. When you 
claim CCA, you Will bave ta add ta incarne the portion 
that is for persona1 use. TO do this, use the 
“Adjustments ta incarne” section on Forms T2124 
pr T2032. The limits on Glass 10.1 vehicles still apply 
when you split the capital cost between business and 
persona1 use. 

Grant% subsidies, etc. 
You may get a grant or subsidy from a government or a 
government agency ta buy depreciable property. When this 
happens, subtract the amount of the grant you get from the 
property’s capital cost. Do this before you write the capital 
COS! in Column 3. 

Sec Interpretation Bulletin IT-273 and Special R&ase, 
Government Assistance - General Comments (after 
January 18, 1981) for more details about government 
assistance. 

You may have incurred the GST on some of the 
depreciable property you acquired for your business. If you 
incurred the GST, you may bave also received an input tax 
credit from Revenue Canada. 

The input tax credit is government assistance. Therefore, 
subtract it from the property’s capital cost. Do this before 
you write the capital cost in Column 3. 

If you .receive an input tax credit for a passenger vehicle 
you ose in your business, use one of these methods: 

l For a passenger vehicle you use 90% or more for your 
business, subtract the amount of the credit from the 
vehicle’s cost before you write its capital cost in 
Column 3. 

l For a passenger vehicle you use less than 90% for your 
business, do not make an adjustment in 1993. In 1994, 
subtract the amount of the credit from your 
beginning UCC, 

You may get an incentive from a non-government agency 
ta buy depreciable property. If this happens, you cari either 
include the amount in incarne or subtract the amount from 
the capital cost of the property. 

Non-erm’s length transactions 
A non-arm’s length transaction includes a transaction 
between family members such as a husband and wife, 
father and son, and SO on. A non-arm’s length transaction 
cari also take place between a shareholder and the 
corporation a shareholder controls. When you buy a 
property in a non-arm’s length transaction, there are special 
rules for calculating the capital cost of the property. 

Use Chart B ta calculate the capital cost of depreciable 
property when a11 these conditions apply: 

l You bought the property in a non-arm’s length 
transaction. 

l The seller is an individu1 who is a resident of Canada. 
The seller is a partnership with at least one member who 
is a resident of Canada or is another partnership. 

l The amount you paid ta buy the property is more than 
rhe amount the seller paid ta boy the same property. 

Chart B 

The seller’s cost or capital cost .$- (1) 
The greater of the fair 

market value of the 
property or the seller’s 
proceeds of disposa1 R- (2) 

Amounr from Iine 1 - (3) 
Subtract line 3 from line 2 

(if negative, write ““il”) $= (4) 
Write down any capital 

gains deduction* claimed 
for the amount on line 4 
$ x 4/3 = $m (5) 

Subtract line 5 from line 4 
$f negative. Write Xl”) 

x 3/4 = $- (6) 
Capital cost is line 1 plus line 6 $= 

* The supplementary incarne tax guide called 
Capital Gains explains this déduction. 

Use Chart C ta calculate the capital COS~ of depreciable 
property when ail these conditions apply: 

l You bought the property in a non-arm’s length 
transaction. 

l The seller is an individual,who is not a resident of 
Canada. The seller is a partnership where none of the 
members is a resident of Canada or noue of the members 
is another partnership. 

l The amount you paid ta buy the property is more than 
the amount the seller paid ta buy the same property. 



Chart C 

The seller’s cost or capital cost . $- (1) 
The greater of the fair 

market value of the 
property or the seller’s 
proceeds of disposa1 $- (2) 

Amount from line I ~ (3) 
Subtract line 3 from line 2 

(if negative, Write “nil”) 
$ x 314 = SP (4), 

Capital cost is lin& 1 plus line 4 ., $- 

In Some non-arm’s length transactions, the amount you pay 
to buy a depreciable property Will be less than the amount 
the other person paid to buy the same property. In this 
case, your capital cost is the amount the other person paid. 
We consider that you bave deducted the difference between 
the two amounts as CCA. 

There is also a limit on the capital cost of a passenger 
vehicle you buy from someone with whom you do not deal 
at arm’s length. In this case. the capital cost is the least of 
these three aniounts: 

l The fair market value of the vehicle at the time you 
bought it. 

l $24,000 plus the GST~and PST you would bave paid on 
$24,ooO if you bought it in 1993. 

l The seller’s cost amount of the vehicle at the time you 
bought it. The cost amount cari vary depending on what 
the seller used the vehicle for before you bought it. If 
the seller used,the vehicle for earning income, the cost 
amount is the UCC of the vehicle at the time you bought 
it. If the seller was not using the vehicle to eam income, 
the cost amount is usually the original cost of the 
vehicle. 

For more details about non-arm’s length transactions, read 
Interpretation Bulletins IT-405, Znadequate Considerations 
- Acquisitions and Dispositions, and. IT-4 19, Meaning of 
Arm’s Length. Once you calcul& the property’s capital 
cost. you bave to determine its class number and CCA 
rate. The list at the end of this chapter Will help you. 

Column 4 - Proceeds from disposals in the year 
For depreciable property you dispose of in 1993, write the 
lower of: 

l the proceeds of disposal; and 

l the capital cost of the property. 

Use “Area B - Details of disposals in the year” to help 
you figure out the correct amont. 

If you dispose of a building. special rules may apply. For 
more details, see Interpretation Bulletin IT-220, Capital 
Cost Allowance - Proceeds of Disposition of Depreciable 
Property. 

Capital gains 
When you dispose of depreciable property for more than its 
capital cost, you Will bave a capital gain. Repoti the 
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taxable part of a gain on line 127 of your incarne tax 
return. This gain may qualify for a capital gains deduct,ion. 
If you had a capital gain in 1993. read the supplementary 
income tax guide called, Capital Gains to calculate your 
taxable capital gain and the capital gains deduction. 

You cannot bave a ‘capital loss when you’ dispose of 
depreciable property. However, you could bave a terminal 
loss. See Column 5 for details about terminal losses. 

Replacem&lt property 
There are a few cases when you ca” postpone or defer 
adding a capital gain or recapture to income. One example 
of this is when you sel1 a property and replace it with a’ 
similar one. Another example is when your property was 
stolen, destroyed, or expropriated and you replace it with a 
similar one. 

Read Interpretation Bulletins IT-259 and Special R&ase, 
Exchanges of Property, and IT-49 1, Former Bus;ness 
Property if you need more details. 

Yoi~ cari also defer a capital gain or recapture when you 
transfer property t6 a corporation or partnership. Read 
Information Circular 76-19, Transfer of Property t” a 
Corporation Under Section 85 if you want more ditails. In 
addition you cari read Interpretation Bulletins IT-291, 
Transfer of Property t” a Corporation under 
Subsection 85(l), IT-378, Winding-up of a Partnership, 
and IT-413, Election by Members of a Partnership under 
subsection 97(Z). 

Column 5 - UCC after acquisitions and disposals 
In column 5, write the amount you get after you add 
Column 2 to Column 3, and subtract Column 4. 

You cannot claim CCA when the amount in Column 5 is: 

l negative; or 

l positive and you do not bave any property left in that 
class at the end of your 1993 fiscal period. 

Recapture of CCA - This happens when the amoum in 
Column 5 is negative. You add the amount to income 
for 1993. For example, a recapture cari happen when you 
sel1 or trade a property, get a govemment grant, or claim 
an investment tax credit. 

Terniinal loss - This happens when the amount in 
Column 5 is positive and you do not bave any property left 
in that class. Deduct the amount from income. 

Note 
The recapture and terminal loss rules do not apply to 
passenger vehicles in Glass 10.1. Pleiw see the commenta 
under “Column 7 - Base amount for CCA claim.” 

Column 6 - Adjustment for current year additions 
Use this column to adjust the cost of property you acquired 
in the year. Do this to calculate your CCA claim only on 
the net adjusted amount. 
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Generally you cari only claim CCA on 50% of the capital 
coSt of depreciable property you acquire during your 1993 
fiscal period. We cal1 this limit the “50% rule.” 

The 50% rule affects you when you bave a change in use. 
If also affects you if you acquire and dispose of depreciable 
propeny included in the same class in 1993. 

If any of these three situations apply to you, in Column 6 
enter 50% of the amount you get when you subtract 
Column 4 from Column 3. If Column 4 is more than 
Column 3, Write “nil” in Column 6. 

However, net all properties are subject to the SO% rule. 
For example, properdes in Classes 14, 15, 24, 27, 29, 
and 34 are net subject to this rule. Neither are. some 
Class 12 properties such as tools that cost less than $200. 

The 50% rule does net apply in some cases. Such a case is 
when a depreciable property you bought in a non-arm’s 
length transaction was owned continuously by the seller 
from the day which was at least 364 days before the end of 
your 1993 fiscal period to the day you bought it. For 
example, the 50% rule does not apply to you where 
property has been transferred to you in a non-arm’s length 
transaction when in effect the 50% rule bas already been 
applied to the seller. 

Interpretation Bulletin IT-285, Capital Cost Allowance - 
General Commenrs, has more details about the 50% rule. 

Column 7 - Base amount for CCA claim 
Base your CCA claim, if any, on the amount in this 
column. Write the amount you get when you subtract 
Column 6 from Column 5. You can’only claim CCA on the 
balance left when the amount in Column 7 is positive. 
Also, you must still bave property in the class at the end of 
the year. 

For a Glass 10. I vehicle you disposed of in your 1993 
fiscal period. you may be able to claim 50% of the capital 
cost allowance that would bave been allowed if you still 
owned the vehicle at the end, of the year. This is known as 
the “half-year rule on sale.” 

You cari use the half-year rule if you owned, at the end of 
your 1992 fiscal period, the class 10. I vehicle you disposed 
of in 1993. If you meet this condition, write in column 7, 
50% of the amount in column 2. 

Note 
The condition for claiming the half-year rule is different 
from the way we explained it in earlier guides. This is 
because of a recent change to the conditions for claiming 
the half-year rule. Before the change, to claim the half-year 
rule for a Glass 10.1 vehicle you disposed of, you had to 
meet both the following conditions: 

l You owned the vehicle at the end of the year previous to 
the disposal. 

. In the same year you disposed of the Class 10. I vehicle, 
you replaced it with another Glass 10.1 vehicle, and you 
still owned the new vehicle at the end of that year. 

Because of the change, your CCA claim for a fiscal period 
that started after June 17, 1987, and ends after 1987 may 
be too low. It may be too low if you didn’t claim the 
half-year rule because: 

l You didn’t buy another Class 10. I vehiclé to replace the 
one you disposed of. 

l You bought another Glass 10.1 vehicle but you disposed 
of it before the end of the year. 

l You replaced the Class 10.1 vehicle with a Class 10 
vehicle. 

For more details, or if you want us’to adjust your return, 
contact your income tax office. 

Example 
In 1990, Jack sold his Class 10.1 vehicle. He owned it 
at the end of 1989. He bought another passenger 
vehicle in May of 1990 for $15,ooO. Since the new 
vehicle did net cost more than $24,000, Jack included 
it in Glass 10. 

Because Jack didn’t buy another Class 10. I vehicle 
in 1990, he couldn’t claim the half-year rule. However, 
because of the change, he cari contact his income tax 
office and ask them to adjust his 1990 return to allow 
the half-year rule. 

Column 0 - Rate (%) 
Write the rate or percentage for eacli class. You Will find 
these rates in the section called “Capital Cost 
Allowance (CCA) Classes” on page 29. 

Column 9 - CCA for the year 
Write the CCA you want to claim for 1993. The most you 
cari claim cannot be more than the amount you get when 
you multiply the amount in Column 7 by the rate in 
Column 8. 

If this is your tïrst year of business, you may bave to 
prorate your CCA claim. Sec the section called “Cari you 
claim CCA?” on page 32. 

Column 10 - UCC at end of the year 
Write the amount you get when you subtract Column 9 
from Column 5:This is your UCC at the end of your 1993 
fiscal period. The amount in Column 10 Will be the amount 
you write in Column 2 when you complete Form T2041 
for 1994. 

You Will net bave an amount in Column 10 if you bave a 
terminal loss or a recapture of CCA for that class. For 
Class 10.1, there Will net be an amount in Column 10 if 
you disposed of the passager vehicle in the year. 

Note 
In 1993. you may be claiming, carrying back, or getting a 
refund of an investment tax credit. When you still bave 
depreciable property in the class, in 1994 you must adjust 
the UCC of the class to which the property belongs. TO do 
this, subtract the amount of the credit from the UCC at the 
beginning of 1994. When there is no property left in the 
cl&, report the amount of the investment tax credit as 
income in 1994. 
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Special point about CCA 
DepletiOn BliOWanCeS - If you receive i~come from a quarry, sand or grave1 pit, or a Woodlot, you cari claim a type of CCA 
known as a depletion allowance. For more details about quarries, pits, and woodlots. read Interpretation Bulletins IT-481, Timber 

Resource Propefly and Timber Limits. and 33-492. ,Capiraf COS~ Ahivance - Induswial Mhzral Mines. The following example sumi up 
capital cost allowancc. 

Example 
When lessica bought her new car.in May 1993, if cost $16,CKKl including all charges Gd ~taxes. Therefore, she includes the car in 

Class 10. She got $i,CilO when ?he. traded in ha old car (which was also in Glass 10). Her WCC on the old car at the stan of 1993 

was $l,CQO. Let’s assume that Jessica ha,s a desk, calculator, tïling cabinets, and shelves in her bookstore. These are Glass 8 
depreciable properties. The UCC of these properties at the start of 1993 is $5,OQO. She did net buy any Class’8 properties in 1993. 

Jessica completes Form T204l as follows: 

wi Revenue.Canada Revenu Canada 
Customs. Excise and Taxation Accise, Douanes et lmp8t 

TX41 
Ra”. 83 
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Jessica wants t” claim the most CCA allowed t” her in 1993. She writes down $3,550 on the “capital c”st allowance” 
line on Form T2 124. 

Sine Jessica used the car partly for persona1 use, she calculates the amount pf CCA she has t” add back t” income as 
follows: 

5,000 (personal-use kilometres) x $2 550 = s425 

30,000 (total kilometres) 

She writes down $425 on “Jine c -, other”, in the “Adjustments t” partnership or proprietorship inconie” area as 
follows: 
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Capital Cost Allgvance (CGA) Classes 
The following is a list of commonly used assets in a business. For’more details contact your income tax office. 

CkS Rate (%) Description 

1 4 Most buildings you bought after 1987, including components such as wiring, 
plumbing, heating, and cooling systems 

3 5 Most buildings, including components, that you bought after 1978 and 
before 1988. However, you may bave to include part of the cost of additions 
made after 1987 in Glass 1. For more details, see Interpretation Bulletin IT-79, 
@pital Cost Allowance - Buildings or Other Structures. 

6 10 

7 

Frame, log, stucc? on frame, galvanized iron, pr corrugated metal buildings that 
do net bave any footings below the ground. Glass 6 also includes fentes and 
greenhoues. 

Can~es, rowboats, and most other vessels and their motors, furniture, and fittings. 
For more details, sec Interpretation Bulletin IT-267 and Special Release, Capital 
Cost Allowance - Vessels. 

8 20 Property that you did not include in any other class. Some examples are fïxtures, 
furniture, machinery, photocopias, refrigeration equipment, telephones, and tools 
costing $200 or more. Class 8 also includes outdoor advertising signs you bought 
after 1987. 

9 

10 

25 

30 

Aircraft, including tùrniture or equipment attached to the aircraft, and spare parts. 

Automobiles excépt those you use as a taxi or in a daily rental business. Class 10 
also includes vans, trucks, tra&tors, wagons, and trailers. You also put gEneral 
purpose electronic data processing equipment (commonly called computer 
hardware) and systems software in Class 10. 

10.1 

12 

30 

100 

A passenger vehicle. Sec page 23 for the capital cost limits. 

China,, cutlery, kitchen utensils that cost you less than $200. linen, and uniforms. 
Include in Glass 12, dia, jigs, tioulds, and cutting or shaping parts of a machine. 
You also.put tools and medical or dental instruments that cost you las than $200 
in Glass 12. Class 12 also includes computer software (except systems software), 
video cassettes bought after February 15, 1984, that you rent and do not expect to 
rent to any one person for more than 7 days in a 30-day period., 

13 Leasehold interest - You cari claim CCA on a leasehold interest, but the 
maximum rate depends on the type of leasehold interest and the terms of the 
lease. 

14 Patents, franchises, concessions or licences for a limited period. Your CCA is the 
,lower of the: 
l capital cost of the property ~spread out over the life of the property: or 
l UCC of the property of that class at the end of the taxation year. 

16 40 Taxis and vehicles you use in a daily car rental business. Class 16 also includes 
coin-operated video games or pinball machines. 

17 8 Roads, parking lots, sidewalks, airplane runways, storage area. or similar surface 
construction. 

22 50 Most power-operated, movable equipmen! you bought before 1988 that you use 
for excavating, moving, placing, or compacting earth, rock, concrete. or asphalt. 

38 30 Most power-operated, movable equipment you bought after, 1987 and use for 
excavating, moving, placing. or compacting earth, rock. cancrete, or asphalt. 

Note 
You cari choose to keep an outdoor advertising sign and any property you would usually include in Class 38 in x 
separate class. TO do this. attaché a letter to your return for the year you bought the property. In the letter, list the 
properties you are including in a separate class. 
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Summary of Chapters 2 to 5 
Completed Form T2124 

We Will now wrap up our discussion about incarne, expenses and capital cost 
allowance. TO show you what the completed Form T2124 would look like for 
Jessica’s busines& we Will recap the information we bave SO far. 

Total s&s (does net include sales tax or GST) .: $189,000 

Returned items _. _. .‘. _. $ 1,000 

Inventory at the beginning of 1993 $ 36,500 

Inventory at the end of 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . $ 30,000 

Purchases (inclu@g freight, e!c.) ............................ 

Mals and entertainment expenses ............................ 

MOtor vehicle expenses .............. : ....................... 

Convention expenses ....................................... 

Capital cost allowance ...................................... 

Persona1 portion of CCA on car ............................. 

Jessica also,wrote down these expenses in her expense journals: 

Accounting fees ........................................... 

Advertlsmg ................................................. 

Business tax 

Busitiess insurance . 

Interest on business loan 

Maintenance 

Rent of store 

Utilities on store 

Salaries (fol1 and part-time help) 

Office supplies 

Travelling (except car) 

. . 

..<... 

$ 88,ooo 

$ 80 

$ 3,125 

$ 500 

$ 3,550 

$ 425 

$ 750 

$ 2.800 

$ 550 

$ 1.600 

$ 5.300 

$ 800 

$ 10.800 

$ 3,500 

$ 19.OQO 

$ 2.700 

$ 350 
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What is km eligible capital expenditure? 
You may buy intangible property, sucb as goodwill, that. 
does net physically exist. The price you pay to buy this 
type of property is an eligible capital expenditure. 

Definitions 
You Will need t” know the meaning of some other terms 
relating t” eligible capital expenditures. 

Eligible capital property - This is property that does not 
physically exist but gives you a lasting economic benefit. 
Examples of this type of property are goodwill, and 

‘franchises, concessions, or licences for an unlimited period. 
Note that franchises, concessions, or licences with a limited 
period are tiot considered intangible capital properties but 
are depreciable properties. Sec Chapter 5 for details about 
depreciable properties. If you need further details, you cari 
contact the Business Enqui&s Section of your incarne tax 
office. Your General home Tax Guide has a list of 
telephone numbers if y”” want t” cal1 the Business 
Enquiries Section. 

Cumulative eligible capital (CEC) account - This is the 
account y”” set-up t” keep track of your eligible capital 
expenditures. Keep a separate account for each business. 

Calculate the balance in your CEC account at the end of 
your 1993 fiscal period as follows: 

l Enter the balance in the account at the start of your 1993 
fiscal period. This balance is the same as the balance at 
the end of your 1992 fiscal period. 

l Add three-quarters of the eligible capital expenditures 
you incurred in your 1993 fiscal period. 

l Subtract three-quarters of: 

- the total amount for which you sold any eligible capital 
property in your 1993 fiscal pericd, including the total 

amount from a sale even if y”” do not receiye any or 
all the proceeds until after 1993; and 

- ail proceeds that become receivable in your 1993 fiscal 
period from eligible capital property you sold before 
June 18, 1987. 

After you subtract the three-quarter figure, you may bave a 
negative amount in your CEC account. When this happens, 
you Will bave an amount that you add t” your income. You 
may also bave a taxable capital gain. 

The amount you add t” income is the lower of the: 

l the negative amount in your CEC account; and 

l the total of all the annual allowances you deducted in 
pas1 years. 

If you still bave a negative amount in your CEC account, 
you Will bave a taxable capital gain. TO calculate the gain, 
subtract from the negative amount you do net include in 
income, one-half of the annual allowances you deducted for 
fiscal periods that started before 1988. Write on line 544 of 
Schedule 3 the amount of any taxable capital gain. 
Schedule 3 is in your General home Tax Guide and 
incarne tax return package. 

Your capital gain may qualify for a capital gains 
deduction. Sec the supplementary income tax guide called 
Capital Gains for more details. 

If you need more information, contact your income ta 
office. 

Annual allowance - This is the amount you cari deduct 
each year for your eligible capital expenditures. 

Each year, ,y”” cari deduct an annual allowance of “p to 7% 
of the balance in your CEC account. You cari do this as long 
as you bave a positive balance in your CEC account. 

Example 
Ian started a home-improvement business on January 1; 1993. During 1993, he bought a home-improvement franchise 
for $16,000. The franchise is for an unlimited period. Ian’s business has a December 31 year-end. His maximum 
annual allowance for 1993 is $840. He calculates it as follows: 

Cumulative Eligible Capital Account 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Balance at the Eligible capital Sale of eligible Annual Balance at the 
beginning of 1993 expenditures capital property allowance end of 1993 

in 1993 (3/4) in 1993 (3/4) (7%) 
I I I \~ .-, I 

$0 $12,000 $0 $840 $11,160 

You do net bave t” deduct, the maximum annual allowance 
in any given year. You cari deduct any amount you wish, 
from zer” right up t” the maximum allowed for the year. 
Interpretation Bulletiris IT-123, Transaciions Invofving 

Eligible Capital Property @fier 1987), IT- 143, Meaning, of 
Eligible Capital Expendiiure arid IT-259 and Special 
R&ase, ExchangeS of Property bave more details about 
eligible capital expenditures. 
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Chapter 7 
Investment Tax Credit 

What is an investment tax credit? 
An investment tax credit is an amount that you cari subtract 
from the taxes you owe at the end of each year. This 
amount is part of the cost of certain expenditures we 
discuss bélow. 

Note 
Under proposed legislation, for taxation years beginning 
after 1993,.the existing annual limit on investment tax 
credit (ITC) claims Will be eliminated. This Will allow you 
ta fully claim your ITCs against your federal Part 1 and 
Part 1.1 tax payable. This change Will apply ta ITCs eamed 
after April 26, 1993 but not yet claimed. 

Small business investment tax credit 
(SBITC) 
As an incentive for small businesses, there is proposed 
legislation ta introduce an additional and temporary 10% 
SBITC for eligible machinery and equipment. lîx SBITC 
applies ta certain property acquired by eligible taxpayers 
after December 2, 1992 and before 1994. The new credit 
applies ta most new machinery and equipment used in 
nianufacturing, processing, mining, oil and gas, logging, 
farming and tïshing. The credit also applies ta construction 
and transportation equipment that would bave qualifïed for 
the 7% ITC prier ta 1987. Leased property in an arm’s 
length transaction and buildings Will not be eligible for the 
credit. Contact your incarne tax office for more details. 

Property bought, or expenditures made, 
in 1993 
You may be able ta claim an investment tax credit if you 
bought a property, or made an expenditure, in 1993 as 
f0ll0ws: 

l Qualified property. 

l Cenitïed property. 

l Qualitïed expenditure. 

l Qualified small business property. 

In ail cases, the property you bought has ta be new. You 
must also use the property mainly for certain purposes. We 
caver these purposes below. 

The available-for-use rules cari affect your purchase or 
expenditure. For more details about these rules, see 
page 23, Column 3, or contact your incarne tax office. 

,Qualifïed property - This includes some types of new 
buildings, machinery, and equipment. You must buy the 
property and use it for designated purposes in specific 
areas. 

Designated purposes include logging, storing grain, 
producing industrial minerals, and manufacturing or 
processing goods for sale or lease. 

For a complete list of designated purposes, read 
Interpretation Bulletin IT-331, Investment Tax Credit. 

The.specific areas are Newfoundland, Prince Edward 
Island, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, the Gaspé Peninsula, 
or a prescribed offshore region. A prescribed offshore 
region is the area off the east toast of Canada that is 
considered ta be part of Canada. 

Certified property - The same as qualifïed property 
except that certified propeyty does not include approved 
project property. 

TO qualify, you bave ta use the property in a prescribed 
area. You Will find a list of these areas in Information 
Circular 78-4, Investment Tax Credit Rates. 

The property musc be part of a facility approved under the 
Regional Development Incentives Act. A facility means the 
buildings, machinery, and equipment that make up the 
necessary parts of a manufacturing or processing operation. 
There are some limits for resource-baged industries. 

Qualified expenditure - TO be a qualified expenditure, 
the amount has ta be for scientific research and 
experimental development. For more details, get 
Information Circular 86-4, Scientific Research and 
Experimental Development. 

Qualified small business property - Based on proposed 
legislation, small business property is property acquired 
after December 2, 1992, and before 1994. Sec the 
information under the heading “Small business investment 
tax credit” on this page. 

Property bought, or expenditures made, 
before 1993 
You may bave bought property, or made expenditures, 
before 1993 that are eligible for the credit. However, you 
may not bave used ail the credit. In this case, you may be 
able ta claim any unused credit in 1993. Do this in Part A 
of Form T2038(IND.), Investment Tax Credit - 
IndividuaIs. 

How to calculate your investment tax 
credit 
You calculate jour credit at the end of the caiendar year. 
However, the fiscal year-end of your business may not be 
the same as the calendar year-end. TO calculate your credit 
in this case, include any credit you earn on property you 
bought, or expenditures you made, in the part of the 
calendar year that is after your fiscal year-end. 

For example, suppose your 1993 fiscal period ended on 
May 31, 1993. In Jane 1993, you bought a property for 
which you cari claim a credit. The related credit is eligible 
for a claim, refund, or carry back on your 1993 incarne tax 
retum. 
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TO calculate your investment tax credit claim for 1993, use 
Form T2038(lND.), lnvestment Tax Credit - Individuals. 
You cm get it from your income tax office. 

If you are a member of a limited partnership, please see 
the “Limited parmers” section in Chapter 8. 

Mow to claim your investment tax credit 

You cari use the credit you earn in 1993 to reduce your 
taxes in 1993 (the cuvent year). You cari also use the 
credit you earn in 1993 to redtice your taxes in a year 
before 1993 (a prier year), or in a year after 1993 (a future 
year). 

Current year deduction 
TO calculate your claim for 1993, complete Part A, 
Section 1 of Form T2038(lND.). Then, write the amount of 
your credit on line 412 of your income tax return. If a 
partnership or trust made the investments, record only your 
share. 

You cari also use your credit to reduce your federal 
individua! sur& for 1993. TO calculate your claim, 
complete Section Il of Form T2038(lND.). Then, write the 
amount of your credit on liné 518 of Schedule 1 of your 
income tax return package. 

Prior year deduction 
You cari carry back any credit you earn in 1993 for up to 
three yeawand use it ta reduce your federal taxes in those 
years. TO carry back your credit, complete Part B of 
Form T2038(lND.). 

Future year deduction 
You cari carry forward any credit you earn in 1993 that 
you did net use to reduce your taxes in 1993 or in a pria’ 

year. You cari carry forward the credit for up to 10 years 
to reduce your taxes ,in a future year. You lose any credits 
you do net use 10 years after you earn them. 

Refundable investment tax credit 
If you cannot use a11 of a credit to completely reduce your 
taxes in 1993, you cari get a refund for part of the credit. 
However, you cari only claim a refund for the credit in the 
year you make a qualifying purchase or expenditure. 

TO calculate the refundable portion of your credit, complete 
Part B of Form T2038(lND.). Then write the arimunt you 
get on line 454 of your income tax return. If a partnership 
OT trust made the investments, enter only your share of the 
credit. 

Other adjustments 
In 1993, you may be claiming, carrying back, or getting a 
refund of an investment tax credit. When you still bave 
depreciable property in the class, in 1994 you mut adjust 
the UCC of the class to which tfie propeny belongs. TO do 
this, subtract the amount of the credit from the UCC at the 
beginning of 1994. When there is no property left in the 
class, report the amount of the investment tax credit as 
incarne in 1994. 

Please see “Column 10 - UCC at the end of year” on 
page 26 if you need more details. 

For more information about the investment tax credit, read 
lnterpretation Bulletin IT-331, Investment Tax Credit, and 
Information Circular 784 and Spccial R&ase, Investment 
Tax Credit Rates. 
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Chapter 8 
Partnerships 

This chapter has three parts. Part 1 has general information 
about parmerships. Part 2 has details for you if your 
partnership files Form T5013 Summary - Partnership, 
Information Return. Part 3 bas information for you if your 
partnership does not file Form T5013 Summary - 
Partnership Information Return. 

lnterpretation Bulletins IT-90, What is a Partnership?, 
and IT-138, Compotation and Flow-through of Partnership 
Zncorne, bave more details about partnerships. 

Part 1 - General information about 
partnerships 

What is a partnership? 
A partnership is usually the relationship between persons 
who carry on a business in common with the belief they 
Will make a profit. You cari bave a valid partnership 
without a written agreement. Therefore, to figure out 
whether you are a partner, determine the type and extent of 
your involvement in the business. Please refer to the laws 
of your province ta help you decide if you are a panner in 
a certain business. 

When you form, .change, or dissolve a partnership, 
consider these points: 

l 1s your relationship a partnership? 

l The special rules about capital gains or losses and the 
recapture of CCA when you give properties to a 
partnership. 

l The special rules when you dissolve a partnership. 

l The special rules when you sel1 or dispose of your 
interest in a partnership. 

If you need fwther details, you cari contact the Business 
Enquiries Section of your income tax office. Your 
General Income Tax Guide has a list of telephone numbers 
if you want to cal1 the Business Enquiries Section. 

Partnership losses 
A partnership cari bave a loss; Calculate the 10~s as though 
the partnership were a separate person. However, apply the 
loss carry-over rules ta each partner and not the 
partnership. For example, when you complete your own 
income tax return, combine your share of the’partnership 
non-capital Iosses with any other non-capital losses you 
bave in the year. You then apply this amount against your 
income using the usual loss carry-over rules. Contact your 
income tax office for deuils about these rules. 

Part 2 - Partnerships that file a 
Partnership Information Return 

A partnership that has six or more members bas to file 
Form T5013 Summary - Partnership Information 
Return (PIR). A partnership that has fïve members or less 
throughout the year and one or more of its members is 
another partnership also has to file a PIR. 

Reporting your share of the income or loss 
If you are a member of a partnership that has ta file a PIR, 
you should get two copies of Form T5013 Supplementary 
- Statement of Partnership Income from the partnership. If 
you do not receive this form, contact the person who 
prepares the forms for the partnership. 

On your income tax return, report the gross partnership 
income and your share of the net partnership income or 
10~s. You Will get these amounts from 
Form T5013 Supplementary. Attach copy 2 of 
Form T5013 Supplementary to your return. Do not attach 
the partnership’s income and expense statement to your 
income tax retum. 

You may need to adjust your share of the net partnership 
income or 10% show on Form T5013 Supplementary. You 
do this to deduct any business expenses you incur for 
which the partnership did not repay you. If this is your 
situation, rend “Part 2 - Partnership schedule” on 
page 20. 

The guide called Partnership Information Reiurn has more 
details about Form T5013 Summary - Partnership 
Information Return. Information Circular 89-5, Partnership 
Information Return also has more information. 

Part 3 - Partnerships that do not file a 
Partnership information Return 

Partnerships with fïve members or less throughout the.year 
and no membei is another pannership do not bave to file 
Form T5013 Summary - Partnersh@ Information 
Return (PIR). Read Information Circular 89-5, Partnership 
Znformation Return, for a list of partnerships that do not 
haYe to file a PIR. You ca” also read the guide called 
Partnership Information Return. 

Partnership income and expenses 
Calculate the partnership’s income and expenses as if the 
partnership were a separate person. Show the partnership’s 
tstal income and expenses on the statement of income and 
expenses. 

When you calculate the partnership’s income and expenses, 
use the same rules you would for a proprietorship. Some 
rules for capital cost allowance and eligible’capital 
expenditures on partnership-owned property are different. 
We explain these rules below. 

Capital cost allowance (CCA) 
A partnership cari own depreciable prop-erty and 
claim CCA on it. As an individual panner, you cannot 
claim CCA on property the partnership owns. 

From the capital cost of depreciable property, subtract any 
investment. tax crrdit allocated to the individu& partners. 
This allocation is considered to be made at the end of the 
pannership’s fiscal period. You also reduce capital cost by 
any type of government assistance. Sec Chapter 5 for more 
details about CCA and the adjustments to capital cost. 
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Any capital gain or recapture from the sale of property the 
partnership “wns is income of tbe partnership. Also, any 
capital or terminal loss from the sale of partnership-owned 
propeny is the loss of the partnership. Sec Chapter 5 for 
more deuils about capital gains and losses, and recapture 
and terminal losses. 

Eligible capital expenditures 
A partnership ca” “,w” eligible capital property and deduct 
an annual allowance. Any income from the sale of eligible 
capital property the partnership owns is income of the 
partnership. See Chapter 6 for more details about eligible 
capital expenditures. 

Goods and services tax (GST) rebate 
If you are a member of a partnership and you claim 
expenses on your return, y”” may be able to get a GST 
rebate for any GST you paid on the expenses. 

The GST rebate is available t” you as long as yoo meet 
botb of these conditions: 

l You arc a member of a GST registered partnership. 

l On your income tax return, y”” deduct expenses incurred 
to earn partnership incarne for which the parmership did 
net repay you. 

The rebate is based on the amount of the expenses abject 
to GST that y”” deduct on your income tax return. 
Examples of expenses subject t” GST are vehicle costs, 
me& entertainment,‘and s” on. You ca” also get a GST 
rebate for any CCA y”” claim. This ca” happen when you 
claim CCA for a vehicle you bought to earn partnership 
income, and you paid ?ST when y”” bought the vehicle: 

For more details about the GST, rebate, get Form 
GST 370E, Employez and Partner GST Rebate, from your 
income tax office. You ca” also contact your local 
Revenue Canada ExciseiGST office. 

Limited partners 

A limited partner is someone whose liability as a member 
of a partnership is limited as opposed~ to general partners. 

The home Tax Acr allows the following amounts to flow 
o”t (be passed on) t” limited partners: 

l Investment tax credits except those for research and 
development that cari’‘’ flow o”t. 

l Business losses except losses from tàrming. 

l Property losses. 

As a limited partner, y”” ca” claim these credits and losses 
only to the extent your investment in the partnership is 
at-risk. This is your at-risk amount. 

In most cases, if y”” are the first-iime buyer of a limited 
partnership interest, your at-risk amount for any year is the 
total of the following: 

l The adjusted cost base (ACB) of your interest in the 
partnership at the end of the year. 

PIUS 

l Your share of any partnership income. 

Minus 

l Any amount y”” “we t” the partnership plus any 
guarantee or indemnity the partnership gave’to yo” 
against the loss of your investment in the partnership. 

The reason y”” reduce your at-risk amount is that the 
amont you “we to the partnership is net yet at risk in the 
partnership. 

If y”” are a buyer of a limited partnership interest on the 
secondary market, your ACB of the partnership interest is 
the lower of: 

l your cost; or 

l the ACB (not less than nil) of the selling limited partner. 

Note 
Interests in some partnerships that existed on or before 
February 25, 1986, may be exempt from these rules if they 
meet certain conditions. For more details, contact your 
income tax office. 

Reporting your share of the income or loss 
As a member of a partnership that does not bave to file 
a PIR, attach a copy of the partnership’s income and 
expense statetnent t” your income tax return. Also include 
a partnership schedule that shows how your share of the 
partnership incarne or loss was calculated. For more 
information about the partnership schedule, read 
“Part 2 - Pannership schedule” on page 20. 
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Chapter 9 
After You Fil e 

What happens after you file your return? 
When we first process your 1993 retum, we limit our 
review. We usually base your Notice of assessment on the 
incarne you report. Later. we may Select your return for a 
more in-depth review or audit. 

We cari reassess areturn, make additional assessments, or 
asscss tax. interest. or penalties within these lengths of 
time: 

l Three years from the date we mailed either your original 
Notice of assessment or a notice that no tax was payable 
for the taxation year. 

l Six years from, the date we mailed your original Notice 
of &sessment ta allow or change a carry-back of certain 
dcductions such as a loss or an unused investtient tax 
credit. 

The three extra years are only ta allow a reassessment ta 
carry back these deductions. In most cases, ihe three year 
limit is for anything that is net directly for the carry-back. 

You cari choose’to waive the time limit. TO do this, 
complete Form T2029, Waiver in Respect of the Normal 
Reassessment Period. Send it ta your incarne tax office 
before the time limit expires. 

Sometimes, we cannot reassess your return unless you 
make your request within a certain period. This period is 
the later of one yeai after the due date of the return and 
90 days from the date we mail you a Notice of assessment 
for the year. For more details, read Information 
Circulars X-7, Reassessment of a Return oflncome. 
and 84- 1, Revision of Capital Cost Allowance Claims and 
Other Permissive Deductions. 

Note 
In certain cases, we cari adjust your return as far back 
as 1985 ta give you a refund or reduce the tax you owe. 
You cari ask us ta waive or cancel interest and penalties in 
some cases. You cari also make a late or amended eleciion. 
or revoke an original election for tax years back ta 1985. 
TO do this, you must give us the details in writing. For 
more deuils, contact your incarne tax office or you cari 
read these information circulars: 

l IC 92-l, Guidelines for Accepting Late, Amended or 
Revoked Elections, 

. IC 92-2, Goidelines for the Cancellation and Waiver of 
Interest and Penalties, and 

l IC 92-3, Guidelines for Refunds Beyond tbe Normal 
Three Year Period. 

Your Weturn 

Further review or audit - Inspection of 
records 
Most business people follow the law. However, the 
self-assessment tax system in Canada only works when we 
regularly inspect incarne tax returns. Therefore, we do 
in-depth reviews or audits after we asses’s a return. 

Some of OUT officials are authorized ta review or audit 
records. If we choose ta audit you, these officials Will 
show you identification cards before they start the audit. 
We do this ta protect you and ta keep unauthorized persans 
from getting access ta your records. Inftirmation 
Circular 71-14, The Tax Audit, describes the audit process. 

When an audit shows that you bave npt been keeping 
adeqttate books and records, we may ask you ta sign a 
written agreement. This agreement Will ask you ta keep all 
your books and records as required by the Incarne Tax Act. 
Later, ta make sure you are following the written 
agreement, we may visit you or send you a letter. 

If you bave not started ta follow the agreement within the 
time allowed, we may send you a formal requirement 
letter. This letter describes the information you must keep. 
It also advises you of the penalties if you fail ta keep your 
records as requiled. If you still fail ta comply, we may 
prosecute you. 

Appeal process 
If you disagree with your Notice of assessment, you cari 
file an appeal. TO do this, write ta the Chief of Appeals at 
your incarne tax office or taxation centre or get 
Form T4OOA, Objection. File your letter or Form T400A 
by the later of: 

l one year after the due date of the return; or 

l 90 days from the date we mailed your notice of 
assessment for the year. 

When we get your letter or T4OOA. we Will reconsider 
your assessment. We Will then either confirm, change, or 
vacate your assessment. If we do not $low your appeal, 
we Will send you a notice by mail. You cari then appeal 
our decision ta the Tax Court of Canada within 90 days. 

While you are waiting for the Department or a court ta 
settle your appeal, you do not bave ta pay the taxes you 
are disputing. However, these taxes are still subject ta the 
usual interest charges. Before you appeal a lower court’s 
decision ta a higher court; you must pay taxes that are in 
dispute or post acceptable security. 
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